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I am not bound to win, but I a:m bound to be true. I 
am not bound to succeed, but I am bound to live up to 
what light I haYe. I must stand with anybody that 
stands right, stand with him while he is right, and part 
with him when he goes wrong. 

Abraham Uncoln. 
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The Beacon Light - October, 1940 
By the Editor 

CHATS 
By the Editor 
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The newspapers, especially in Southern California , are full of the 

Ballard racket which, up to date, is a complete • vindication and con
firmation of our stand during the past five years which culminated in 
our little book, "The Ballard Racket ." We are now getting calls for 
this little book from the fearful ones; now it is perfectly safe to te-1! 
the truth about the Ballards. Sorry to say some very good friends of 
mine are involved in the trial now taking place, men and women I was 
associated with be-fore the advent of Ballardism . 

A WARN I NG MESSAGE: I have · been somewhat disappointed in 
your reactions to this Prophecy, put out in the August number. As a 
whole you have not taken it seriously. With the help of one of the 
most loyal supporters The Be-aeon Light ever had, a lady who spent 
one year with us in our home·, Mrs . ,\Ima Hammersley, now of Los 
Angeles, some six thousand copies were distributed in the Los Angeles 
area . As a result we• have made some very fine contacts, not great in 
number but appare ·ntly high caliber . There is still time , when you get 
this magazine, to get at least a hundred a·nd put them in circulation, 
and if you lack the money to pay for them send for. them anyway. 

I am surprised at the indifference of the average business man, 
because ,he· stands to lose everything in the event of the re-election 
of Roosevelt . It isn't merely Roosevelt, it is what he stands for; it 
plac e-s the Dark Forces definitely in complete control. 

JAPAN: The subject of Japan is a front page subjec t in the · news
papers today· Reread our "Japan, Friend or Foe", the July number 
of 1938, then check with the news items of today , and see whe'ther 
we are definitely on our way towards the fulfillment af our predic
tions at that time. 

- ~. 
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ASTROLOGICAL PREDICTIONS FOR 1940 : In this issue, the Feb

ruary number of this year, We! gave the proof of the cause of the pres
ent European conflict, giving quotations from leading Jews and Jew
i.sh journals on both sides of the Atlantic , whe·rein they stated they 
would force Germany into war. They hove done so; now they orei try
ing to reverse the blame . Germany hod good justification for war on 
Poland , and it was none of England's or France's business. If they had' 
kept their noses out of , it Germany would hove- kept driving toward s 
Russia; but instead England, Fronce and America diverted the at ~ 
tock towards Belgium and Fronce and the Scandinavian countries , 
and finally to England. Get these number.s in circulation now, whe n 
they will do the most good. Elsewhere· you will find a special price . 
Now is the time they need to be in circulation; they will be obsolete 
by the time the election is over . 

HEALTH: Eve·ry mail brings us numerous lette<rs from readers who 
ore desperately sick, in spite of the material we have put out from 
time to time on this subject, e,specially the 'Morch number of this 
year, 11 Th e1 Lows of Health." The only way to ke-ep out of jail is to 
obey the laws of the land; and the only way to keep out of a sick-be d 
is to obey the laws of health, which, in the last analysis, are the laws 
of God pertaining to health . • 

THY KINGDOM COME: Many lette ·rs have been received asking 
if we con supply the complete series of "Thy Kingdom Come ." Ye,s, 
the full series is still available , in fact we con supply from the first of 
the year for the benefit of new readers . 

Many hove inquired when the book will be available, and the · price:
W·e expect to have the book on the press some time this month, Oc
tober, and it wJII be! available not later than the first of Novembe r, 
possibly before. Because there are so many demands for the book 
our original plan was to get it ready for the first of December . We are 
now accepting advance ord e!rs; the price is $1,00 . Full details and 
description of the style of the book will appear in the next issue of 
The Beacon Light . :fhis is the finest possible gift you could ever give 
to your friends for Chri,stmos , becaus e it contains information that is 
indispensable and invaluob!e, and it shows conclusively that no man 
made plan or scheme con right our Notional Ship, or adjust world _of
foirs for that matter . This is Judgment Doy, and this book contains 
a rough ske·tch of the plan . Many of you will wont to give this book 
to your friends . We ore going to make it a little easier for you to 
reach more people . ,We ore going to .sell six copies for five dolla rs; 
in other words you get one extra . Placing this book in the · hands of 
the people of America will have a very marked effect on the moral 
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and spiritual temperature of the Nation when chaos begins to brook 
loose; "Forewarned is forearmed." 

A considerable number of our readers are in the Los Angele's are·a; 
and during the past year we have had many letters asking us to rec
ommend a good attorney. Well, I am glad to say we have seve ·ral 
Beacon Light readers who are first. class attorneys. First, there is 
Frederick Beutel, of 1949 N. Wilton St., the author of the book The 
Law of Manifestation, who is theo type of attorney that should be 
more common; being a Piscean he always tends to a peaceful set; 
tlement if possible. He ha.s had considerable legal business pertain
ing to mining, and to the se-ttling of eostatE!'s; in addition to this he 
is in harmony with the message of The Beacon Light. The second is 
Lorrin Andrews, with offices in the Fay Bldg., 3rd and Hill Sts. Astro
logically he is a Leo; and if you happen to be a fire .sign he would 
work in harmony with you; by the same · t.oke-n, the water signs would 
be more in harmony with Mr - Beutel. Lorrin Andrews is not, 

0

just an
other attorney, he is a real fighter, of the crusader type; that is, he 
does his best if the human e·le-ment is strong. Like Beutel, he has a 
keen sense of justice. As some of you will remember , he was the at
torney for Rev. Joe Jeffers last yeoar. I came in close contact with 
him during that case, and learned to admire him very much for his 
fine qualities . While I said he is a fighter, he is not of the pugnacious 
type, but a kindly man, with a deeply sympatheotic nature; and he is 
nobody's fool when it comes to law; strongly patriotic, and dislikes 
very much the pre.sent trend of events in America . Like 'Mr. Beutel, 
he is a Beacon Light. reade'r . Now if you are · in the Los Angeles area, 
and have need for legal services, these two men are excellent, from 
the standpoint of law, ability and character . 

Just a final word before going to press : the next 60 days mean 
life or death to America, the scales are almost even; this will be the 
hardest-fought election this nation has ever known , and I am ask
ing each one of you to tax or tithe · yourseo!f until it hurts . Mr . Roose
velt has made the election issue involvement in England's war; and 
in this and the August issues we have shown very definitely, first, that 
Mr . Roosevelt i.s a liar, and seocond, that he is not an American but 
a part and parcel of the international clique which has laid the whole 
of Europe in ruins. Certainly it would not be asking too much, for 
each one of you to put up a dollar , for 6 copies of either the -August 
or October number, or it can be half of eoach if you prefer . You see, 
the majority of the people of this country do not know the underly
ing facts of the European war; it was entirely unnecessary, England 
had no excuse for declaring war on Germany, any more than We! have. 
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Remember, if Roosevelt wins, you can not expect any more Beacon 
Lights for you will awake under a totalitarian form of government, 
and all patriotic papers and journal.swill be suppre-ssed- Personally, 
I am hoping for the best, but reconciled to the worst; I have no il
lusions but that my career as a journalist and publishe ·r is in the bal
anc<i. I go up or down with America . 

We have received thousands of letteors from re·aders saying how 
much the Beacon Light has helped them. Wiell, if Roosevelt w.ins the 
election you will get no more help from The Beacon Light . If you are 
not willing to di,stribute these numbers of The Beacon Light your
self, send us the cash that we may send them to others who can. Up 
to date we have indebted ourselves seve·ral hundred dollars-which 
I had promised myself I would not do again. Remember, it's a dan
gerous thing for a man like myself, who dares to tell the truth, to 
go into debt . 

We are supplying much material to people on relieof who have no 
money but are willing to do good mi,ssionary work. I do hope this 
issue will jolt you from your complacency . Many of you can afford , 
to buy a hundred copies; and remember, if you lose the election you 
are• going to pay for thousands of Beacon Lights because of the taxes 
that will amount to confiscation of your assets-of which the Lee 
bill is one example. 

I want to see a thousand copies go out thi.s month; remember, as 
a citizen of the Republic of the United States, you have! dutieis as 
well as privileges; and your duty is to safeguard your Constitutional 
rights, liberty of speech and action. You are the custodians of the 
Constitution of this Republic. 

When you receiive thi ,s, there will still be time to reach a lot of 
people. Air mail your subscription or donations, that we may know 
just what we can do; only thirty days' time to work after you read 
this . The react ion of new contacts to the August number was won
derful, proving that we are delivering th ei goods; but for the sake 
of a free America, get it into circulation. I appeal especially to you 
business men, who have assets, to give us a substantial boost - If we 
win in this crisis, I'll cease bothering you . Remembe ·r, I have sur
rendered my earning power to serve you through the pages of The 
Beacon Light. I have good earning powers, and don't need to beg for 
money for myself . A maga z ine without paid ads. is always on the rag
ged edge . So please give us a substantial boost toward our election 
campaign; let's go over the top, and save America from the despoil
ers, simply by telling the truth; for, 

The Truth will make us free. 
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T H E L_ U N A T I O N O F O 'C T 10 B E R 1 , 1 9 4 0 
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The lunation of October l st is, in my opinion, dynamite, especially 
when taken in conjunction with our National Chart. Briefly, in my 
opinion, the Roosevelt forces ore likely to pull a fast one', or at least 
try to, and I see confirmation in this lunation chart as well as in our 
notional chart that Roosevelt will desperately endeavor to stall off 
an election. They are afraid of an honest election. Now, if you were 
a gambler and the othe·r fellow had all the chips you couldn't ploy 
very well. Roosevelt i,s in the position of the gambler with all the \ 
chips, so he is going to use some of the tremendous power that he 
possesses in on effort to stampede the notion; at least. that is my 
judgment of this chart, coupled with the evidence in his chart and 
the chart of the U. S. 

I will avoid technical terms as far as possible-, but it is rather dif
ficult to avoid them entirely; you feel like a come-dian without a foil 
on which to crock his jokes. Here is some of the evidence for the 
astrological student : We have- Scorpio on the ascendant, the ·refore 
Mars is the ruler; Mars the War Lord . We hove Mercury right on the 
cusp of the 1st house; briefly that indicates tremendous exciteme·nt 
and war propaganda- Also we· find three< major planets in the hou ,se 
of war, Saturn and Jupiter conjunct and Uranus practically within 
orb, so you may coll this a war chart; but even more dangerous in 
my opinion, is the position of Pluto, the· planet of dictatorship. In 
plain English, it indicates tremendous dic:tator iol power and action 
of our Chief Executive . The some Pluto is adverse- to Sat.urn and 
Jupiter, also to Mercury on the ascendant; so it looks as though 
Roosevelt is going t.o make a desperate effort to sweep the nation off 
its fret. We have additional testimony in the conjunction ' of Mars 
and Neptune, and these · ore also in conjunction with the Sun cind 
the Moon in the 12th house, the house of trouble; sorrow; self-undo
ing. This combination indicates tremendous subtle under-handed 
force's at work_: and is in good aspect to Pluto . 

Td sum it up, through subtle propaganda, sche 'ming, lying , and 
hysteria, Roosevelt is liable to get additional plutocratic dictatorial 
power . In my opinion he will make an effort to put the capstone on 
the New Deal structure which will make him absolute Dictator of the 
Unite-d States of America. I believe a desperate effort will be mode 
toward that end and, if e-ver there wa.s a time in the history of the 
notion when patriotic Americans need to be on guard, we! I informed 
and active, it is now . The security of America is trembling in the 
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balance during this thirty day period, and even the lunation of Oc
tober 30th is not too reassuring. However, we will take that up next 
month. 

I urge every one of our readers to take a very active part in the 
disseminating of literature that will enlighten those you contact. This 
is the zero hour for America, and if we· fail it is a complete "black
out" of every guarantee in the Constitution and Bill of Rights. We 
have already last much, but we still have a semblance of free speec h, 
which we will not have if Roosevelt completes his plan. He has to ld 
you plainly that his second name is "we planned it that way", and 
the plan has not been abandoned. 

I almost forgot to state that the 'Mars conjunction to Neptune is 
in the 11th house of this chart. The 11th house represents Congress, 
therefore I suggest that you deluge · your Congressmen and Senators 
with our February and August 1940 Beacon Lights, that they may 
know who are the real instigators of the attempt to drag America in
to war · Congre ·ss is likely to be a seething, boiling mass; intrigue, 
deception and subtle propaqanda being spewed out in every direc
tion . The ruler of the 11th house is Me·rcury, and the planets are in 
Virgo, a rather weak and wobbly sign . However, there is one thing 
favorable, and that is, Mars and Neptune are in good aspect to Jup
iter , Saturn and Uranus in the 7th house, indicating that Congress 
ha.s no desire to plunge the country into war; that is, Congreiss as 
a whole, or the majority. 

The U. S. Chart 
Now for a brief analysis of our national chart. Just a few days 

before this lunation, to be exact, the 28th of September, Mars is ex
actly in conjunction with Neptune; that is th<.' radical Neptune and 
Neptune- by transit, or Neptune arrived back over that point wher e it 
was in 1776 . This, of course, qives it added power and indicate s a 
climax and a crisis . Mars i.s crossing that point and is in the , 12th 
house, and you will note the similarity to the lunation chart, for there 
a,;ain we have Mars coniunct with Neptune on the cusp of Libra ond 
almost within orb of the 12th house; so as the month of September 
closes and October beqins, this nation will be confronted with a crisis 
c.1en more intense than the one of six months aqo , for which see ou~ 
Morch lunation readino of this year, when we· told you to watch Nor
way around the 9th to 11th of April. I believe, if my memory serves 
me rioht , Hitler marched into Norway on the 9th, so that transi ting 
~/\.-:irs over Netpune is certainly going to rock our national boat. An
other dgngerous indication is that 'Mars forms a trine· or favorql;>I~ 
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aspect to Pluto on the 1st of October, the dote of this lunation, an
other indication of plutocratic efforts being mode; certainly an indi
cation of a month of1 excitement, emotional stres,s and strain, and 
war hysteria . Watch carefully as Mars squares Ve·nus around the' 8th 
and 9th, and again as it squares Jupiter around the 14th and 15th. 
These will be critical periods. 

On the 19th and 20th we ore likely to get a breathing spell ·as 
Mars trines Uronu ,s; look for important legislation at that time'. Dur
ing the- period between the 25th and 28th the Chief Executive is 
likely to get a tremendous bombardment, and as the month closes 
Mars conjoins Saturn, indicating that the bottle is not ended but that 
a tremendous tug of war is toking place, and this tokes place right on 
the ascendant of our notio11ol chart. 

Now the Sun by transit will cross oil these- tender spots I' hove al
ready mentioned during this month. Over the week end, 5th, 6th and 
7th, the Sun squares its radical place, indicating tremendous critici.sm 
of the President and those in power, which is followed by the Sun 
conjoined with Saturn right on the ascendant, a very dangerous few 
days for this notion; the Satanic forces ore very active . A vioJe·nt re
action tokes place around the- 14th and 15th as the Sun trines Mars, 
followed by the Sun adverse to Mercury, indicating a rather bitteir 
attack on plutocratic or dictatorial powers; and, as the month clos
es, the Sun favorable to Venus and Jupiter indicates somewhat of a 
let-up of a rather strenuous month. 

The position of Jupiter and Saturn all this month favorable to the 
Sun is an indication of the tremendous power at the bock of the 
President; and additional testimony is Uranus in good aspect to Plu
to. The issue of a. Free Ame·rico will more than likely be largely set
tled before this month expires. 

Special Offer on February 1,940 Issue of The Beacon Light 

61~~ 

This issue gives de.finite evidence as to the cause of the present 
Europe.an conflict; facts that are little reali,zed by the general public 
of this country, but which should' have the widest possible dissemina
tion; just the information you need at this time . 

To one address, we wrill send 10 copies for $ 1.00, 50 copies for 
$4.00, or 100 copie!i for $7.50, delivered, 
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YOU AND YOUR ASPECTS 

For October, 1940 
til~h'I 

Such a howl has gone up because this deportment has been miss
ing from The Beacon Light for the post few months . I didn't think 
it amounted to very much so dropped it. It ,showed for once that I 
guessed wrong. 

October is usually a rather smooth month, for the Sun is then pass
ing through the sign of the harmonizer . This ye'Or the influence is 
rather mixed. We start out on the 1st with Uranus favorable to Nep
tune. That in itself will bring some very major changes in the wor ld, 
a step nearer to breaking up the world'~ crystallization. True, it 
might come in the form of bloodshed, although this in itself is not a 
war-like influence, but is a vehicle through which the spiritual forces 
work to liberate mankind- We hove not yeot gotten away from Mars 
conjoined with Neptune, which fell on the 28th of Septembe·r; then 
tie this in with what we said about the lunation on the 1st. Then 
again, we hove Mars adverse to Saturn and Venus adverse to Uranus. 
On the 4th we have Sun adverse to Uranus and Mars to Jupiter; so 
I om quite sure the first few days of October will be rather stormy, 
full of action. The Mars-Neptune in the lunation chart fell in the 
11th house, so much of this fireworks will center on and in Congress. 
However, I would not advise you to do anything of importance during 
the first 10 days of October, in fact I would soy the first half. 

On the 13th we have Mercury adverse to Jupiter and Saturn, so 
look for some sensational news from the war zone. On the 16th we 
hove Venus in good aspect to Saturn; and on the 18th Venus to Jup
iter; that is the best period of th6 month, so atte>nd to your import
ant affairs at this time. The 'Moon will also form similar JSpJ:ts on 
the evening of the 17th, Pacific time . However, be very car2f JI, \.'rat 
you sign around the 24th , with Mercury adverse to Uranus, in fact 
would suggest you put your signature to nothing of importance. One 
is liable to write letters at this time they will wish they hadn't- aftar 
they sober up. 

On the 28th we have Venus favorable to Uranus . This is a very fine 
influence, good for social affairs, buying clothing, and the Moon on 
that day is in good aspect to Mercury, Pluto and the Sun; fine, har
moniou~·, constructive influences . 

The .Moon conjoined to Neptune on the 29th :rs conducive to fatal
itie-s in the water . Watch your newspaper to see the drowning fatal
ities on that dote . 

The month enc;ls with Mercury favorable to Ve-nus, a splendid in-
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fluence for correspondence . The passage of Mars through Libra will 
energize the natives of that sign, but it is apt to make< the Aries nat
ives, that is those of the opposite sign, produce plenty of fireworks. 
So, if you happen to be an Aries, don't let this Mars influence boil 
you over or you are apt to do some-thing you will be sorry for later 
on. This applies to those born in the first half of the sign, +hat is 
from the 21st of March up to about the · 7th of April; and to a lesser 
degree it will affect the natives of Cancer and Capricorn, that is 
those born from the 21st of June to the 10th of July, and December 
21st to the 7th of January. It is also a good plan, when functioning 
under a Mars influence, to use it up in a constructive way by doing 
the hardest work you can think of, house-cleaning , gardening, and 
indulging in plenty of long walks; because you find yourself with a 
little more than the normal supply of energy. 

The natives of Gemini and Aquarius will feel the benefic ray of 
Mars, that is those born in the first half of these signs, May 21st to 
June 8th, January 21st to February 7th. 

Taurus people find themselves with three malefics in their .sign; 
Jupiter and Saturn in conjunction and Saturn almost within orb. The 
conjunction of two major planets has far reaching effects on indi
viduals and nations, and before they pass out of this sign they will 
have a definite effect on Ireland, Poland and Palestine. 

The Scorpio people will· find themselves confronted with powe-rful 
oppo.sition, especially those born between the 5th and 10th of No
vember . You should scarcely ask for a raise in pay if your birthday 
comes around that period, altho you am apt to feel very dissatisfied 
with your financial affairs in life. This also applies to the Leos, born 
between the 3rd and 10th of July, and the Aquarians during the first 
week of February. 

However, this Jupiter-Saturn combination is fine for the Virgos 
and Capricorns , those born around or between the 3rd and 10th of 
September, and the first week in January. This is a fine constructive 
influence . The September people will eospecially benefit because of 
the steadying effect it will have after the transiting Neptune has had -
them floating in the air for the past two or threoe years . This com
bination will bring them down to earth . It will also help the Cance ris 
and Pisces natives who happen to be born the first week of March or 
the first week of July. 

Now Uranus is around 25 degre e's of Taurus all this month; and 
if you happen to be born on or around the 15th of May you are teel
ing especially restless, with a desire to make· changes and go place.s; 
you want to be on the go all the t ime<. W/ell, it is likely to bring some 
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radical changes in your life without any effort on your part, and if 
th is point happens to be afflicted on your chart, some of these chang~ 
es will come through things that are not very pleasant- However, th e 
Taurus natives can stand a lot, as much as or more than any other 
sign in the zodiac. I think the Taurus and Leo natives can stand the 
most punishme ·nt, from my observation . This Uranus influence plays 
upon the nervous system, and if you have a monotonous occupatio; 
it is likely to be rather hard on you . I always .suggest plenty of walk
ing under an Uranus affliction, because nothing is more soothing to 
the nervous system than walking, especially if you take a calm, de
libe·rate step, not the short mincing nervous step: See the policeman 
on his beat, how deliberate his tread is; that is the kind of step to 
take. 

Now what we have said here applies · to the natives of the four 
fixed signs, that is those born around February 15th, May 15th, Aug
ust 1/3th, and last but not the le·ast, for these will get the powerf u l 
opposition, those< born on and around the 17th of November . Of 
course thi .s influence will. make itself felt for a few days either way 
on each side of these dates. You will know if it applies to you by the· 
way you feel. I am merely explaining how you get that way, because 
your friends will be asking that very question. This influence is not 
just for the · month, you are going to feel it for many months to come, 
because Uranus is slow moving. 

Again the Virgos, Capricorns, Cancers and Pisceans get a brea k, 
for they get · the benefic rays . The best dates are January 16th, Mar ch 
15th, July 17th and September 18th; again allow a few days eoch 
side of these date<s. 

Now Neptune is 25 degre~ in Virgo, of course exactly trine or in 
good aspect to Uranus, so the same dates are · jnvolved as those given 
for Uranus, except the Scorpios of November J?th cash in on it; 
and ,the Pisces, instead of the beneHc ray, get the opposition of Nep
tune. This is a very negative influence, but it is not likely to mak~ 
itself felt with theo Virgos around the 18th because of the benefic ray 
of 1Uranus at the ,ame time; but I am sure · the Pisceans around the 
16th will feel very low in vitality, as also will the Geminis around the 
16th of June and those born around the 17th of Decembe-r. Unde r 
no condition should these natives go bathing to a depth where they 
can drown. A lot of people born on these dates will lose their lives 
this summer and fall because of this Neptunian influence . It tends 
very strongly to the taking of stimulants, the mixing of alcohol with 
gasoline by those who drive a car; and that, of course, is bad med
icine in any languag e·· So stay away from alcoholic drinks, · and if 
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you must.drink, stay home and go to bed, but don ' t indulge in any 
lighted cigarette, the results are likely to be' fatal. In other words, 
people born on the dotes I hove mentioned ore· not feeling normal, 
and if their blood is below par, with that all-gone fe-eling, they should 
toke something to build up their blood instead of "pepping " it up 
with alcohol, which leaves one flatter than they were · before. I sug
gest not less than a quart of row vege-table juices every day; you will 
be surprised what a benefic effect that will hove. No, it won't stim
ulate you like a gloss of whiskey, but it will gradually build up your 
re·sistonce and supply the lock that is in your system. This applies also 
to the natives of the- four fixed signs who hove the Saturn affliction 
which I mentioned above; and those with the Uranus affliction need 
plenty of celery juice for their nerves; carrot and ce·lery combined, 
about two of carrot to one of ce<lery, would be about right. -

I om telling you what I have found out from my own experience. 
I haven't talked about juices for a long time· because my mind hos 
been occupied so much with other things. I om someth.ing of a "one
mon bond," and supposed to know a little- of everything . Now, I have 

I 
done my port in giving you your Aspects, the least you con do is take 
my advice, because it is based on experience, I om not quoting any
one else's opinion nor om I copying it from books; I know these 
things for myself through e<xperimentation in the laboratory of Life. 

Roosev 1elt 
The mind of our Chief Executive will not be very placid or happy 

during the month of October, because Mercury forms a number of 
afflictidn,s in his chart . The subject of money will make, him feel : 
rather unhappy, for he is going to be attacked a great deal because 
of his spendthrift habits of the post eight years; in other words, his 
record will haunt him, and rightly so. It will bothe ·r him particularly 
oround thE! 7th and 8th as Mercury opposes his Saturn and squares 
his Venus. Some of the annoyance will come from one of the opposite 
sex, and some will come from one of his children. He is likely to hove 
on emotional outburst around the 21st; watch your papers for con, 
firmation. 

With Mars passing through the l st hous ei he is apt to feel rather 
war-like, especially around the first of the month when if squares 
his Mars on his midheoven; so he is opt to feel that he is a heop-big
chief, and his dictator complex will work overtime . 

He is likeily to have a bombardment around the 16th as Mars 
squares his' Moon ; brickbats from one source and bouquets from 
another; and around the 23rd he is likely to gain his way on some 
important point· 
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Jupiter and Saturn are bo th within orb of his conjunction with 

Neptune and Jupiter and trine to Uranus, and all this falls on the 
cusp of his ninth house ; foreign affairs; so his mind is ce'ntered mor~ 
on affairs across the Atlantic than on our domestic affairs, e·specially 
as Uranus is right on the cusp of hls ninth and conjoined with Pluto. 
So it is perfectly obvious what is in his mind; he would like to chlor
oform Congress and run the show himself. His plutocratic complex is 
now reaching the climax; he seeos no reason why he should not be 
the Dictator of America, and he will slap you on the wrist if you 
don't see it the same way. But alack and alas! look what happened 
to poor Napoleon, who suffered from the same diseas e . Somebody 
should tip Frank ie off . On better thought I am reminded of the say
ing "whom the Gods wish to destroy they first make mad"; of course 
they don't have much to do, so far as Frankie is conc eirned. 

This is likely to be a very dramatic month ii) his life, and you will 
note the similarity of trend in the lunation reading. Pluto within orb 
of a square to Saturn and opposing his Venus is apt to be a ve ri 
ser ious detr iment to his ambition and plan.s . Howev eir we shall not 
have long to wait after you read this . I am hoping that th e next lun
ation will be the last one wherein I shall ever have to conside r Frank
lin Delano Roosevel t . 

H it 1 er 
:As I predicted, Hitler is running into considerable opposition in 

his attack on the British Isles, and in my opinion he is approaching 
a climax in which he ha.s got to change his tactics . W,atch him 
around the 12th of Octiober as the Sun conjoins his Uranus, a change 
of tactics is indicated . It may be he wi 11 mak ei one last desperate ef
fort, but it will not avail him very much . Personally I canno t see how 
he can win, that is to successfully invade the British Isles ; for the 
cost in men and equipment, and prestige were he to lose, and I be
lieve he really would, would be too much of a risk. 

Then again Hitler has a situation at his own back door, indicated 
by Mars going through his twelfth house, the stirring up of trouble , 
secre't and underneath . I believe Hitler is aware that he must dr ive 
on Russia soon, the-refore cannot afford to take too big a risk with 
Britain, There is no real friendship between Hitler, Stalin and Mu,s
solini , as a matter of fact. 

There may be a semblance, of victory for him as 'Mars is in good 
aspect to his Saturn around th e' 26th, but it is more likely to be 
th rough diplomacy than warfare . He will gain territory at this time : 

All this month he has J upiter and Saturn adverse to his Mars and 
Saturn in his seventh, so he is anything but satisfied with ' the ac-
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tions of his allies. In my judgment he is even now planning his cam: 
paign in the reverse direction from which he· is now working. 

A serious crisis is indicated in the succeeding month of Novem
ber, of which we will have more to say in the next issue. I will say, 
it i,s likely to come in the· first week of Novembeor. 

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS 
61~~ 

From a new reader: 
"I am enclosing $1.00 for which please send, me back numbers . of Beacon 

Light; ... today the August and Septem ber numbers came to hand and I found 
the articles asto unding . I have been interested in Bible prophecy for many 
years but Beacon Light is much more definite than anything I had come across 
Thanks , a million." 

Another newcomer: 
"The magazines that I ordered have arrived, and are the finest I have ever 

seen,' rel ating , to present events ." 

From Oakland: 
"I have read a copy of your magazine, Beacon Light, and I want to do my 

part in warning our people of the dan ger of the destruction of our constitution 
iand bill of rights. Kindly send me your Beacon Light for 6 months; I enclose 
$1.00 to cover same." 

From Michigan: 
"J hav e read some back issues of The ~aeon Light, I think it's the most 

educational ma gazine going." 

From Arkansas: 
"Ii. hiave read and re-read_ the August number of The Be_acoi:i Light. also 

ri:rnsed it. on to friends . It certa mly has some unusual and sta rtlmg ideas. I have 
·hPen a Tr11th i<turlent for somp eight · or nine years. and can find many of these 
i-1""~ """'mt'"l .blP. To mv orthodox friends however , the magazin e is mental dyna
mite. to be held at arm's length." 

From Los Angeles: 
"Just received your June, July and August numbers of Beacon Light , and am 

so thankful t o have them." 

From San Francisco: 
" Plea se keep up the wonderful work. I certainly enjoy The Beacon Light, al

though it is only a recent event in mv 1ife." 
61J~.rn 

AnothF.!r new friend: 
"J did so aporeciate, receiving the June , July and August numbers of Bea

con Light, starting my subscription. A dear friend introduced me to your per
ionical a few weeks ago. I feel that you are doing a wonderful work. and many 
minds are in need of enlightenment . I hone to get others interested too." 

61~rn 
From Connecticut: 

"It is over a year since Beacon Light came to me, and each copy has been 
passed on to a friend with a reauest he pass i.t on to his friend, etc.; I read 
i.t, and marv~I at yow loyalty and courage." 
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ROOSEVELT AND WILLKIE 

6~( ~ 

"Dear Mr. Kullgren: Your September issue came this morning-I have been 
waiting for it, for I was curious to know that if they baited the hook with this 
man Willkie. if they would get you: -and your first article would indicate 
that they have for you say , if we lose this election we will all be in· a strait
jacket. When you analyze Willkie's acceptance speech you should know that 
we cannot win this election, for the material forces own both candidates,-and 
they are both in darkness; and so how could we win this election. A choice be
tween two evils is no satisfaction at all. Enclosing a $1.00 to help your out
standing work. - - - " 

The above is one of many letters received regarding my attitude 
on Willkie, except this one is mild, for I am accused of 'being sold 
out,' having 'lost my mind,' and a few other things besides. Well, 
perhap~; I have, although my batting average has been pretty good so 
far . I reason thus: Willkie may be tarred with the same brush tg_ 
some extent, you and I "only know what we read in the papers" 
or pe<rhaps I should say the average person; but an astrologer has 
good inside evidence, and as I analyze the charts of the two men I 
see that they have something in common but only !LIP to a certain 
point, and then they are as far apart as the two poles. 

Roosevelt is an \ egotist of the very worst type; his egotism is the 
biqqest thing in his life, and he will be patriotic only so far as it 
serves his ends . Remember Roosevelt is a Jew; then he1is an oppor
tunist - He couldn't plan a ,campaign and stay with it, hei is too 
changeable . He couldn't successfully run a peanut stand without 
running in the red, he has no business ability. He is a wild emotion
al gambler; hi.s gambling, however, is always done with other peo
ples' money. Note- the grouping of planets in the 8th house. His 
egotism comes from Mars conjoined to his Moon, right up on the mid
heaven of his ( chart and i-n the emotional sign of Cancer. 

With Willkie you have a much different type. He has Uranus con
iunct with the Moon, but it is in the 9th house, too far . 1away from 
the< 10th cusp . Is it any wonder he became a lawyer? And these tw!2 
planets .,are in good aspect to his Sun which is in the 1st house; in 
other words Wendell Willkie is a born leader, but one who depends 
on his own ability 1and his own efforts rather than on political trick, 
E·ry. He iSiCertainly not an opportunist . 

As to Willkie be-ing controlled, any astrologer will tell ; you that 
a man with Uranus conjoined with the Moon, and both of the ·m trine 
to the.Sun, would be a pretty hard man to control, in fact, they would 
say it is impossible to control such a man. It is true ·,. with his Capri
corn rising , that he might qive them the impression that they ,_were 
running the show, but sooner or later they would woke up to find that 
they were following Willkie or else they were not in the parade . As 
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said bef©re, Willkie is just what it takes to battle Roosevelt; al

though, in the last analysis, anyone, no matter if he was a dum-bell, 
is better than .a continuation of the ego-maniac Roosevelt. My con
tention is that even if Willkie does follow to some e·xtent Rooseivelt's 
plans and policies, it will slow up the machine long enough for the 
American people to do some thinking. 

However, my impression is that M'illkie is more likely to think 
in terms of America . The· 9th hou.;e rules foreign affairs, and Will
kie's Uranus in the . 9th house would not make him very favorabl~ 
to foreign powers; he would be dynamite , 

Jupiter and Sagittarius are the rulers of Roosevelt's 4th house, 
and Jupiter, the ruler, is neiar the .cusp of the 9th house, indicating 
to me he was always more interested in 'foreign affairs than domestic 
ones . Willkie has Taurus on the cusp of the ·.4th house, the most solid 
and dependable of all the, 12 signs . Then again Wrnkie · has the sign 
Capricorn on the ascendant, not easily -excited although he has a 
brilliant mind that works like lightninq. Willkie is a much better 
balance·d man, tha physical, mental and spiritual are all strong, and 
he is not void of feeling because he has no less than 3 planets in 
water .signs, including Jupiter . While he feels rather intensely he can 
carry a poker face, so that you haven't the slightest idea of what he 
is thinking or ·feoeling. 

Let me auote from a columnist of Auaust 19th; he says "The eye
opener at Colorado Sprinos was Willkie-'s steady independence. I 
think he is another , out pleasanter, Grove·r Cleveland." He says he 
sensed and sometimes saw the strona kind of pulls and pressure ap
plied to ·him in these dav.s: same of them were frnm the miohtiest of 
politic; il leaders, others were of the modern telegram , brief variety: 
-'Soeakino for six million farmers we urge' - 'As representative' 
of thirteen million neoroes we ask' ·-'If you won't do so and so you 
will lose New York Stc1te and the whole Atlantic seaboard' . Th~ 
candidate answ e-red fa irly and courteously; he checks facts from ev
e·ry source he can command. He continues under pressure the even 
tenure of his wav and thought •,iith a smiling urbanity that seems 
a miracle to me ." 

Well , if this columnist was reading Weindell Willkie's chart he 
could have described him no better . He aoes on to say 'He winnowed 
whatever brains I had with a fine toothed comb, as far as I know 
accepted noth inq, put uo as able and well-formed de-bate as I have 
yet encountered, and left me in complete · ignorance as to his final 
iudament." Again he says "Of one thing I am sure, no one is going 
to shove this lanky Hoosie-r Mound and sell him any gold bricks, or 
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push him off of any importa~fl moral position for the sake of any 
expedient political advantage . The latter -has, to my knowledge, 
been vainly attempted with dire threats of defeat if Willkie did not 
instantly knuckle-he just laughed." 

This columnist has measured Willkie accurately, judging from his 
chart. But assuming I am all wet and that l am talking through my 
hat, we know definitely that Roosevelt and ruin are synonymous, and 
you ·will concede that nothing could be worse than what we have
Isn't there a possibility that ·Willkie may be- better? Of course l 
think he is, a whole lot. 

Now I am ·going to ask you good folks to have a littl~ faith in my 
judgment on this very crucial issue; even though Willkie is all you 
think he is, get at the back of him, vote for him, and l guarantee 
you will be ple'asantly surprised; perhaps not one hundred perce'nt, 
you cannot expect him to ·do exactly as you would do, that is true 
of any candidate, but I say in Willkie you have a genius, a man who 
is well-balanced, as independent as a hog on,-ice; so much so it is 
impossible to find one more independeont than Willkie; he is a rug
ged individualist from the word 'go', and the cage or net is yet to be 
made that will trap him, because his judgment is quick and keen. 
Uranus works like lightning and he can stand up, deliver and take 
punches that very few men could give and take . Uranus conjoined to 
Moon and trine to Sun would make him very quick on the trigger, 
but he· also has Mars in good aspect to Mercury, and Mars in the fiery 
independent sign of Sagittarius . He is very intuitive, and here is a 
wide difference between Willkie and Roosevelt . He has a very keen 
·-.tuition, the spiritual side of his nature is alive. Rooseve-!t doesn't 

go beyond the mental plane. Willkie is capable of receiving inspi ra
tion from higher sources, and this is one of the things l am bank
ing on, because I am quite sure he is going · to be aided by the men 
who put in· the foundation to America, Washington, Jefferson, Frank-
l in, anti the other stalwarts . They are on guard; l know that per:son
ally, and they are going to make themse·lves f!=!lt in this eleiction to
gether with the Great Emancipator who stands at the helm. Incident
ally Willkie and Lincoln have a great deal in common . There- is much 
about Willkie that suggests Lincoln because Lincoln too had the 
spiritual qualities very strongly. You would have to get very close to 
Willkie to see the spiritual side- to the man, because he wears a 
mask; then again he doesn't label it religion, he calls it go.ad bus
iness; in other words, a practical expression of religion, definitely 

co;~~t~ow for my lost reason: I told you several months ago that ; 
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the Vice President was more important than the President. Compare 
Wrallace with McNary, and there just isn't any comparison . Charles 
McNary i,s a Gemini. Unfortunately I haven't been able to geot the 
time ·of his birth, and in this crowde-d issue I haven't the space to an
alyz~ him - No matter who is elected in November he will be< assassin
ated in office; so what you are voting for is either Wallace or !Mc
Nary . McNary too is a farmer from the West, the state of Ore ·gon . 

Here is what Paul Mallon says about McNary: "Don't .fall off your 
hoss, pardner, if Charles McNary comes out firmly in his acceptance 
speech for public development of water power. It may sound inele
gant of a vice presidential candidate running with a former outstand
ing private utility leader, but McNary has always cared ·more about 
his independence than elegance . His 19-year-old record as the · Re
publican senator from Oregon ha.s always hewed to the- public devel
opment line•." But get a load of this : "Also in it was a stern declara
tion agains t, the Hull-Roosevelt ' reciprocal trade treaty program 
(which Willkie is supposed to favor) as an obstacle to safeguarding 

the e·ntire American market for the American farmer. The inneor Re
publican councils have thus already been made aware that if the 
minority party leader in the Senate • is elected with Mr . Wlllkie , he 
will use his influence · for the things he has stood for-which appar
ently is ·not as displeasing to Mr. Willkie as some of his adversaries 
have intimated." 

Now that dovetails and makes a very fine picture . One cannot see 
the entire· picture at present unless he has a pretty keen intuition; 
irt other words your spiritual faculties must be working on all six · 
because you cannot see-all the factors; and I am satisfied , ,if you wil~ 
follow my judgment , you will not regret it . There will be many strange 
and unexpected happenings that will change our national picture 
considerably, so I am for Willkie and McNary one hund red percent . 
I am satisfied the Good Lord is going to help right our National Ship 
with the aid of the stalwart statesmen of the past, if the people will 
ele-ct Wendell Willkie and McNary . This e-lection i,s a test of the 
spiritual awareness of the American people . If they re-elect Roosevelt 
it will indicate that only tremendous suff ering will bring them t; 
their senses ; and that, of course, is what they will get . 

Unfortunately a lot of people in this country think they ; cannot 
be spiritual and indulge in mundane affairs , such as voting for a pre ,s
idential candidate, They will smugly te-11 you they work on a higher 
plane; then some day they will fall out of that darn plane- and break 
their neck . Being a good citizen is the highest type of spirituality, 
and even Jesus said 'Render unto Cae ·sar the things which are Coe": 
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sar's; and unto God the things that · are Gois ·_,,· I~ · other words the 
mundane, practical things of life have a place; and even the abstrac t 
think.er :'fOUld starve to death Without t_he practical mari qr WOman. 

In closing, I think Willkieo has a chance . The ~l~ctior;i is going to 
be very ciose . Now I am going to stick _ my neck out: although most 
of the astrologers of my acqua _intance think otherwise, I ~elieve Wen
dell Willkie is going to be elected _Presid _eont of the· Ur;iiiep States by 
a very close marQin . This is going to be a very harc;l fought election 
and I hope every re_ader of The Be-aeon Light will work for him. Ge-t 
out and ·vote, and see that your neighbor: votes; .but see , that they 
vote for Willkie and McNa~y. - · 

THE DEVIL QUITS HIS JOB 
' .. 

B y C I a. r e n,c e C . .. E ~ w_ a i: d ,s 

61~(~ J 

. . 
The devil sat by a brimstone lake, on a stack of sulfur kegs; 

His head was bowed upon his breast, his tail betwe en his legs ·. 
A look of sham e was on his face, the sparks dripped from hi s eyes; 

He had sent his resignation to the throne up in th~ skies. 

"l' m down an d out ,' ' the devil" said, and said it with a sob: 
"Theres' others that outcla ss me·. , and I want to quit my · job. 

Hell isn't in it with the land that's nicknamed Uncle Sam: 
Under Roosevelt 's dictatorship -life isn 'ti worth a damn. 

"King Rosy is a liar a faker and traitor, too: 
A guy that swallows what he says is goofy thru and thru! 

He'-s turned the nation over -to the Jesuits and the Jews; ' 
They run the show, · collect the dough, and spend it as they choose. 

"They's turned · things topsy-turvy, pla~ed · th~ cart before the horse, 
And chaos and confusion reign, an d things are getting worse . 

The New Deal :is their baby, a fact they -can't deny ; 
· It must be scrapped, and quickly , or Uncle Sam will die . 

" 'Twas they who planned to kill the hogs the cattle and the sheep; 
To cut down crops , destroy foods , . while hungr y children w~ep. 

·r They fed 'reliefers 1 rotten beef and tough sowbelly slabs, 
;??- And celery and cabbage spoiled-good foods they gave in dabs. 

" The young and tender hogs and sheep made fertilizer grand; 
And meat was dumped into the lakes and streams throughout the land. 

They paid the farmers for the hogs and crops they didn't raise, 
Then sent way down to _Argentine and purchased Indian maize. 

"They shipped in wheat from Canada , Europe and Brazil, 
And beef from South America, the 3-C camps to fill. 

This forced the farmers' prices down and kept the farmers poor. 
The money that was handed them was given for a lure. 
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"To win their votes . and get them . to sign for crop control: 
. They'll lose their liberty and their farms if they accept this dole. 

The Jews have planned to take all land from Gentiles everywhere; . 
They regiment, · then confiscate, and leave you in despair. 

"New Dealers soon decided the glorious time had come , 
When people should cease eating, and live on booze and rum. 

So they brought back hell-fire whiskey, wine and rat soup beer, 
And people drink this rotten stuff until their heads feel queer. 

19 

"They placed in stores blue buzzard cards, this made the people glum, 
For the buzzard blue was a shadow true of the Anti-Christ to come. 

They grew more bold , took our gold and buried it in Kentucky; 
Revalued this gold, doubling its price-weren 't the owners lucky? 

" This trick raised prices 41 percent, a hardship on the poor 
And unemployed, whose scanty meals were never quite secure. 

They bought up tons of foreign gold at this revalued price, . 
And Uncle Sam shelled out the cash; now wasn't our Uncle nice? 

"The international financiers made billions by these deals: 
Americans were skinned outright by these gigantic steals! 

The New Deal's a calamity, a skin game and a fake; 
Bankruptcy and destruction will follow in its wake! 

"It played the role of Santa Claus to win the peoples' votes, 
And all the time, behind the scenes, it planned to cut their throats! 

It piled up debts and taxes and kept recovery down; 
It double-crossed both old and young in every state and town. 

"It shackled private enterprise, placed liberty in chains, 
And regimented business to prevent it making gains. 

It copied Communistic schemes, passed crazy Fascist laws 
With tricky words and phrases, and crafty loophole flaws. 

"It slaughtered public confidence, caused woe no tongue can tell; 
It has dealt out more damnation than all the imps in hell. 

So I give my job to F. D. R., the mighty superman,- · 
No one on earth, nor here in hell can fool folks like he can! 

"I hate to quit my old home the place I love so well, 
But I'm not now up-to-date in the art of running hell. 

I've toiled both day and night, and done the best I could 
But New Deal 'achievements prove my program is no good. 

"The devil forked a monster bat and cussed a bumble-bee, 
And muttered he would go and talk with Morgan and John D." 

L' ETTERS FROM OUR READERS 

From New York: 
"Your 'Beacon Light' is the best astro-prophetic magazine there Is. Please 

enter my subscription for 6 issues, starting with the June number .t>r first in
stallment of 'Thy Kingdom Come.' " 
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NUMEROLOGY DESCRIBES WENDELLWILLKIE 

By Dr, Juno Kayy Walton 
There is a definite tie between a person's name and his past, pres

ent and future . What a person does, whether he is a success or fail
ure, his disposition and personality, are all associated with his name . 
"Isn't that just like John?" Analysis of character by the average 
person is dependent upon his experie11ce; but the Numerologist "gets 
his number" and knows with a certainty what to expect. 

W,endell Lewi.s Willkie has a very forceful Destiny . It could take 
him to the Presidency of the United States . He has the strong exec
utive number , '8' as the sum of his name. The number '8' stands for 
position, power, authority and recognition. It gives the opportunity 
to direct, supervise, organize j and control the affairs of mankind· 
It is an impersonal force demanding the good of the many rather 
than the few. It is the number of fairness, efficiency, accomplishment 
and attainment, giving the ability to rise to emergencies and to work 
well unde·r pressure and unexpected demands. It attempts to strike 
a balance between the material and spiritual forces of business and 
humanity. Position, honor and the rewards of life are earned by re
peated efforts to reach the goal, but it is thi.s which eventually deve·l
ops the strength, courage and stamina to reach the top and gives the 
understanding and experience to be a leader of the people. 

Wendell Willkie's number '8' destiny has tested him and forced 
him to climb to the top by his own effort and ability, and the way 
has not been easy . But having made the effort, he has the right by 
Destiny to be called to the Presidency of the United State ,s. He· is 
equal to the task and will be a good executive. He will not only serve 
his country efficiently, but he will have the experience, knowledge and 
strength to meet all emergencies . As President of The United States, 
he will consider the good of the people, rathe ·r than his own personal 
interests, and will be a strong, capable organizer and supervi.sor 0£ 
the country's business and spiritual welfare. 

The United States of America has the number '8' as its Ultimate 
Goal (sum of the name and birth numbers) . This being Wendell Will
kie's De.stiny, there is a mutual attract ·ion between them which could 
easily bring them togetner in a common purpose-the welfare of the 
people of the United States. 

Are... you paying your Tithe to the Lord's Work? 
)What is the Lord's Work? 
The highest expression of it is the publicizing of Truth; for the 

Scripture says, . 
"·KnoW\ the Truth, and the Truth shall make you free." 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
f)~{~ 

DIGGERS FOR FACTS: By J. 0. Kinnaman. 

21 

During the past ten years I have read a good manyi articles by this learned 
scholar; and as a result I must confess I am somewhat prejudiced in his favor. 
The fact is , Kinnaman stands alone in his field ., There are plenty of Bible 
students, and quite a sprinkling of archaeologists; but! when you get the two 
combined in one man , that's something quite different; so this volume, Diggers 
for Facts, The Bible in the Light of Archaeology, is something unique. 

I don 't mean to say I agree with every statement he makes I couldn't say 
this of any man, and still retain my own reasoning faculties . But I present this 
book because I believe it will strengthen your faith, and anything that strength
ens your faith within the next few years, is more than worth whi le , because 
millions of tons of destructive literature are being poured out, and confront one 
everywhere they go. 

In the introduction he tells us that this volume is a sort of biographical 
sketch of a lifetime spent in archaeology, I believe I am correct in saying that 
he is one of the most if not the most important scholars in that field. His thor
ough knowledge of the Bible , and his blending of it with his knowledge of ar
chaeology, make this volume stand out in my mind as no other has ever done. 
Most of them are dry and technical , but this is very readable . 

There is much in this volume that harmonizes with the Anglo-Israel teach
ings, and it cannot fail to broaden the mind of the average Bible student. The 
narrow orthodox Bible student is liable to suffer with growing pains before he 
gets through it , that is, if he is willing to : face facts. For instance , in Chapter 
2 he speaks of time, and shows you quite clearly that our yardstick of time is 
a very puny one . As he says, time on earth and time on the planet Mars are 
entirely different. After reading this chapter alone, you are convinced that God 
uses an entire ly different yardstick from that used on this planet; and he goes 
on to say how many mistakes man has inade in the interpretation of the lib
rary we call the Bible. As he so aptly puts it , "In this world we are only able 
to approximate truth. " Then he quotes St. Paul, "We see through a glass dark
ly now." 

This is just one of the many illustrations that will give you a better under
standing of your Bible. This chapter on chronology is one of the most valuable 
in the book . We have been taught that Adam was the first man. He says that 
science knows that Adam was not the first man . to walk this earth; that is a 
settled fact that no educated man would question at the present time . You will 
recall that The Beacon Light has empha sized that fact many times, based on 
our own independent study of the Bible. 

But lack of space makes it impossible for me to do justic~ to this wonder
ful volume; all I can say is, if you get this book , and keep it beside your Bible 
for constant reference, it will have a very broadening effect upon you; you will 
realize how little you knew before; and you will feel somewhat like a mountain 
peak that rises beyond the clouds and fog , and you will have a better under-
standing of life and of God . The price is $2.50. · 

·. THE JUDGMENT OF THE NATION'S IN THE GREAT PYRAMID'S 
PROPHECY: By D. Davidson. 

Thi s is the latest, and in my opinion the best effort put out by Mr. David
son . Briefly , he has given you, from the standpoint of the Pyramid, the story of 
the prophetic utterances given in the prophetic books of the Bible. And again 
let me urge you Bible students who confine yourselves to that effort , to make 
yourself famiiar with the scientific prophecies as presented in the Great Pyr
amid of Gizeh. It will broaden your vision, and give1 you a greater depth of 
understanding of your Bible and a more profound vener ation for your Creator; 
reli gion will cease to be an emotional something, it will show a scientific intel
ligenc e at the back of life and the guidance of the evoluton of the human fam
ily. The Bible is quoted quite freely, especially the Moffatt translation , which 
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he uses chiefly, blending them into a perfect whole . A very masterly work, con
taining many charts and diagrams. I take great pleasure in commending this 
to your consideration. The price is 60c. 

OUTWITTING WAR: By Harry J. Gardener. 
This is another output from the prolific pen of our good friend Harry J . 

Gardener, gotten out in the same form as 'The Saturday Night of Time.' 
Ther e is a lot of valuable informa tion between its two covers; Mr . Gardener 

is talking more plainly and strongly than he, has ever done in the past . It is 
splendid as far as it goes, but it doesn 't go far enough in places, especially in 
the part devoted to preparation; because conditions are going to be very much 
more severe than the writer implies , and it will give some people a false sense of 
security , for he gives the impression of a short-lived , temp0rary emergency, Of 
course Mr . Gardener may be right but I don 't think so ; and whilst Mr . Garden
er is one of my best and most intimate friends, yet my duty Is to be truthful 
to my r eaders at all times . So with thi s one exception , I would say that Out
witt ing War (incidentally I think the title is a misnomer) contains information 
that will be worth man y times the price, which is $1.00. 

SEEKING FOREIGN TROUBLE: By Ralph Townsend . 
This little book Is talking the language of The Beacon Light, and is . ex

tremely timely just now; and if a copy were in the hands of every thinker in 
America . there wouldn't be any mor e talk of our enterin g the war on the side 
of the Allies. Boiled down , " Seeking Foreign Trouble " is nothing more or less 
than the history of these so-called Allies; and af ter reviewing it , you will say 
to yourself, " Why , we don 't belong in that dog-fight; simply a bunch of war
mongers fighting among themselves. " For in spite of what they say , there is 
no real issue, simply a continuation of centuries of European warfare, with first 
one on top and then the other. 

And you will also see the painful fact that we have a controlled press in 
America-if you had not learned ' it before. You will see the proof of what we 
have said regarding the British Empire . Britain's claim as the world 's champion 
against oppression looks very flat , alongside the evidence to the contrary . 1This 
is the book to get into circulation before election , along with this issue of The 
Beacon Light , to those who are pro-British, and who think America ought to 
fight . The price is 35c, and we will sell you 3 for $1.00. 

LIBERTY OR CAPITALISM? By Col. Herbert Merton Green, M. D. 
This is scarcely the book that you would expect a Doctor or a military maIJ. 

to write, never theless, here is the book . Thd writer insists that there is no need 
for our present deplorable economic condition. He very rightly puts his finger 
on the spot , when he charges it up to our money system ; and he goes right 
down to the root of that , and quotes Biblical law . Of course there is no argu
ment, he is right, when he sa ys there can be no security while the present cap
italistic system endures; by that he means and we agree, control by the inter
na t ional money changers. So you see the author has good, solid foundation 
for his ideas . · 

If you are interested in economics and the money question , more especially 
if you happen to be a Bible student , and want to combine them, you will find 
much meat in 'Liber,ty or Capitali sm? '. For instance he says, "The :Sible out
lines two kit1d!i of gov.ermn ent and two economic orders by · two manner- of peo
ple, with Esau and J11,cob as types ; and today imperial capitalism opposes Christ
ian liber ty as Esau opposed Jacob , eJmost four thou.sand years ago." 

The writer is quite evidently a student of thel Anglo-Israel theory , for it runs 
all through the book. The price is 50c. 

THE UNITED STATES IN PROPHECY: OR ISAIAH 'S VISION OF OUR 
COUNTRY: By Clarence True Wilson. 

This book, which we have listed and carried for a number of years, ha s 
been ou t of pr int for some tim e ; but we now have a new and enlarged edition , 
with an added chapter. This new version i~ much more in harmony with the 
teachings of The Beacon Light than was the old one . In the past it has had a 
very wide s11,le1 but I precUct an even la rger sale for this new editl<m, Pr.tee 1$ 25c. 
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· The Great Pyramid, Its Divine Message D. Davidson $10.00 · 
Early Egypt, Babylonia and Central Asia D. Davidson 6.50 
Hidden Truth in Myth and Ritual D . Davidson 1.00 
Date of Crucifixion and Era of New Birth D. Davidson 1.00 
The Domination of Babylon, Literal and Symbolical D. Davidson 1.00 

· The Great Pyramid's Prophecy concerning the British Empire and America .60 
The Great Pyramid's Prophecy and It.s Fulfillment D. Davidson .GO 
Exodus oft Israel, Its Date and Historic Setting D. Davidson .60 

· The Judgment of the Nations in Great Pyramid's Prophecy - D. Davidson .60 
Miracle of the Ages. The Great Pyramid - Worth Smith 1.00 
The Prophecies of Melchi-Zedek in the Great Pyramid and the Seven 

Temples - Browne Landone. Paper, $1.00. Cloth 1.50 
Primary Pyramid Truth The Re-Birth o! Civilization Eason .30 
The Great Pyramid's Prophecy B. L. .25 
The Great Pyramid in Light of Archaeological Research, J. O .Kinniman .25 
The History of the Origin of All Things, 2 vols. Paper, per set, $1..'75; Cloth, 2.75 
Pivotal Points in a Changing World Theodore Heline 

Ethiopia .30; Germany .30; Spain .30; Great Britain .30; Japan .30 
Retributive Justice in the Lile of Nations Theodore Heline .30 
The Great Red Dragon, Eason .35 Mystery of the Gentiles, cloth Teed 2.00 
Our Days in Prophecy - - - - · Charles H. Texter .50 
Th y Kfngdom Come . DeWitt B. Lucas , Editor 1.00 
The Climax of the Ages is Near Frederick Haberman i.OO 
Th.e Flaming Future: 1940, 1941, 1942 R. J . Rasmussen 1.00 
What Next? 1940 edition Harry J. Gardener 1.00 
Outwitting Tomorrow Harry J. Gardener UIO 
The End of the Days Brother XII 1.00 
'rhe New World Coming Henry D. Houghton 2.00 
Our Great Heritage , W. T. E. Jerrold 2.25 

· Destiny of the British Empire and U. S. A. The Roadbuilder · 2.00 
God's Commonwealths. British and American The Roadbuilder 2.00 
The Rime of the Israel ·clans Wilson Charles Lorimer .50 
The Book or Revelation Vol. I A. J. Fems .40 
The Book of Revelation, Vol. II A. J. Ferris .40 
The British Commonwealth and U. S. A. Foretold in Bible - A. J. Ferris .40 
Armageddon is At the Doors A. J. Ferris .40 
When Russia Invades Palestine A. J. Ferris .40 
The Great Pyramid A. J. Fems .40 
The Second Advent: How, When and Where A. J. Ferris .40 
God's Education of the Anglo-Saxon-Israel Race A. J. Ferris .110 
The Russian Chapters of Ezekiel · · - Rev. W. M. A. Milner .40 
U. S. in Prophecy , or Isaiah's V'ision of Our Country-Clarence True Wilson .25 
Mussolini's Place in Prophecy Gerald B . Winrod · .25 
United States and Russia in Prophecy Gerald B. Winrod .25 
The New Order .25 The Angels of Mons - - - - .25 

'Japan-Friend or Foe? - - - -.25 Ethiopia .25 
The Roman Empire Rev.ived? - .25Britain .and Germany .25 
Coming Events - - - - - - .25 Germany .25 
Startling Prophecies for 1940 .25 Astrological Predictions for 19~ .25 
Why Physical Disasters? - .25 Earthquakes .25 

Coming Changes in the World's Map .25 
Pagan Political Parties and Governments: Preparation .25 
Great Seal of the United States Paul Foster Case .25 
Foretold History: Fulfilled Prophecy Howard B. Rand .25 
Who Are The Jews?F. E. Rogers .25 Who Are The Germans? Rogers .25 

Who Are The Japanese? F. E . Rogers .25 
Destiny of the U. S. No. 2 Beacon Light Broadcast .10 

12 copies for $1.00; Per 100, with mailing envelopes - 5.00 
Sales Tax added on <Jr4i:r~ from California 
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BOOKS YOU SHOUiLD READ 

ON COMMUNISM, THE JEW11SH QUESTION, Etc. 
The Triumph of Unarmed Forces M. W. W. P .Oonsett $3.00 
Propaganda for War: , H. C. Peterson $3.00 
Propaganda in the Next War - Sidney Rogerson 2.50 
Why Meddle in Europe? Boake Carter 2.00 
The TALMUD Unmasked: Rev I. B. Pl:'anaitis. Paper .25; Cloth - 1.00 
PROTOCOLS on the Learned Elders of Zion .25 
The Red Jug9ernaut: BU!!ch & Maxwell 1.110 
The Red War on the Family: Samuel S11,lomon 1.00 
The Red Network Mrs . Elizabeth Dilling 1.00 
The Roosevelt Red Record & Its Background: Mrs. Elizabeth Dilling 1.211 
Lincoln Money Martyred Dr. R . E . Search 1.110 
The Socialist Network: Mrs. Nesta H. Webster 2.50 
The Surrender of an Empire Mrs. Nesta H . Webster 3.110 
Secret Societies and Subversive Movements Mrs. Nesta H. Webster '1.00 
Woodrow Wilson , Disciple of Revolution J. C. Wi.se 3.75 
The Conquest of a Continent Madison Grant 3.110 
The Riddle of the Jews Sucess: Stolthelm 2.llO 
Hitler Over Europe: Ernst Henri 2.00 
Hitler over Russia: Ernst Henri 2.110 
Why the Treaty of Trianlon ls Void Louis K. Blrtnyi 2.110 
The Jewish Question: from arts In Dearborn Independen\ 1.110 

· Planned Economy, including 3 large Charts 1.00 
The Vanishing Virgin Dan Gilbert 2.00 
Our Chameleon Comrades. The Reds Turn Yellow: Dan Gilbert 1.00 
Crucifying Christ in Our Colleges Dan Gilbert 1.00 
The Slaughter of Innocence - Dan Gilben .eo 
Polson Peddlers Dan Gilbert .31 
Seeking Foreign Trouble Ralph Townsend .35 
Jewish Ritual Murder Arnold S. Leese .M 
Gentile Folly: The Rothschilds Arnold S. Leese .50 
The Dragon-God: .Know Your Enemy: Dr. John H. Dequer .50 
Christians Under the Hammer & Sickle: P. Voroniiell _. 
Bombshell Against Christianity: By Jew M. E. Savage .21 
Trotsky: By a former RUS11ian CoJWlllS,S&r .211 
Treasonitis: By. H. Fos\er » 
The Spectre Sy. H. Foster .10 
The Truth About The Protocols: Gerald B. Winrod .21 
Adam Weishaupt, A Human Devil: Gerald B. Winrod .211 
The Jewish Assault on Chrtsttanity: Gerald B. Winrod .21 
Pales t ine and the Jews - - - - .25 The C. I. 0 . .25 
Communism Breaks in America .25 Labor Racketeers .25 
Roosevelt, Your Dictator - .25 Why Stonest Thou the Prophets? - .25 
Was Christ a Communist? - - - .25 The Hidden Hand of Judah .25 
What is Democracy? - - - - - .25 Where the Jews Fail . .25 
The Origin and Destiny of the Jews .a .25 
General Mosel y< and the Dies Conunittee .25 
Disraeli the Destroyer A. S. Leese .15 
The Legalized Cruelty of Shechita: The Jewish Method of Cattle 

, Slaughter Arnold S. Leese .15 
The Future Domination .15 
The '.'United Front" Exposed J . B. Matthews (7 for $1.00) .15 
Cause of Alilti,-Jewism In the U. S. Irvin L. Potter (10 for $1.00) .15 
The Committee of Industrial Organization-Clare E. Hoffman (16 for $1.00) .10 
Communism Breaks in America - Clare E. Hoffman (50 for $1.00) .05 

LEAFLETS 
Lincoln 's Call to Prayer. The Vision of Elder Hoag . 20 copies for 25c; 

100 for $1.00: 500 for $4.00 
Sales Ta:& adctect on all orders from California 

i• 
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HEALTH STUDIES 

25 

Ency .clopedia of Medical Astrology Dr. H. L. Cornell 10.00 
Genesis and Control of Disease Dr. George S. Weg~r 5.00 
Medical Mussollnl · - Morris A. Bea.Ile 3.00 
Psycho-Physical Regeneration, Rejuvenation and Longevity T . de la 

Torre cloth 3.50; art covers 2.50 
Food and Nourishment for the Human Body Dr. N. W. Walker 2.50 
Astro-Diagnosis Max Heindel 2.50 
A New Health Era Dr. William Howard Hay 2.00 
Craniopathy - Dr. Nephi Cottam 2.00 
Toxemia Explained Dr. J ." H . Tilden 2.00 
Bet'ter Eyes Without Olasses Benjamin Gayelord Ha.user 1.50 
Am I a Physician, or a Criminal? Wllliam Schreier, N. D. 1:25 
Vital Facts About Food otto Carque 1.00 
The Doctor Prescribes Colors Edward Podolsky, M. D. 1.00 
Health Through Natural Forces Dr . John H. Dequer 1.00 
Building Health and Youthfulness Nature's Way Paul C. Bragg 1.00 
How to Sun Tan for Health and Fun Allen Klein 1.00 
Why Let Them Die? Wm. H. Colborn 1.00 
The Grape Cure: Joanna Brant: Paper $1.50; cloth - 2.00 
Intestinal Gardening - Dr. James Empringham 2.00 
What to Eat and Why Dr. James Empringham 2.00 

Abridged Edition, either of above Dr . James Empringhani .25 
Smoking Without Injury Dr . James Empringham .25 
The Newer Knowledge of the Body Dr. James Emprlngham .25 
The Truth About Alcohol Dr. James Empringham .50 
Super Diet, or Food Perils Bonnie L. Fisher .50 
Medicinal Value of Natural Foods Dr. Graves .50 
Raw Vegetable Juices Dr. R. D. Pope .50 
Diet and Salad Suggestions Dr. N. W. Walker .50 
Building Up with Foods that Alkallnlze and Heal Hogle .25 
Juice Therapy, Nature's Way to Health Arthur W. Snyder .25 
Vitamins and Minerals Arthur W. Snyder .25 
Socialization of Medicine .25 
The Laws of Health - · .25 
Health and the Sun Signs Mrs. Ada Muir .60 
Cancer, Its Cause, Prevention and Cure Mrs. Ada Duir 60 
The Healing Herbs of the Zodiac Mrs. Ada Muir .50 
Glorious, Radiant Health Phoebe Marie Holmes 1.00 
Soilless Growth of Plants, Carleton Ellis and Millar W. Swaney 2.'15 
Plant Chemiculture Dawson and Dorn 1.00 
Know Your Groceries Frederick Blaine Humphrey · 1.00 
Master Food , Chart - 1.00 
Exploding the Germ Theory Stanford Kingsley . Claunch .50 
The Walking Cure Bernarr Macfadden .50 
Relax First William R. Ferguson .60 
Cocoanuts and Constipation Juan Amon-Wlllcina .211 

EC O N O .M. I C P R O B L E M S 
Money Orea.tors 
Lincoln Money Martyred: 
llconomlc Freedom: 
Pree Money: 
Plnancaphobia: 
The Cause and Cure of DeprMSiona 
Usury, the Scourge of Clvlllzatlon 
Bankruptcy Through Usury 

Gert.rude M. Coogan 
Dr. R. E. Search 

C. A. Drlnbrd 
De Witt & Polk 

Sy, H. Foster 
Sy ~-H. Foster 

Sy, H. Foster 

Sollless OTowth of Plants Ellis & Swaney 
Plant Chemlculture: Dawson & Dorn 
Orea~t Crime in History: Hon. Louls T. McFadden 

Sales Tax Actctect on orcters from Calt/om14 · 

:1.00 
1.10 
.21 
.115 
.21 
.25 
.25 
,25 

2.'15 
1:00 
.10 
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B O O K S Y O U SH O U L D R E A D 

On OCCULT S-UBJECTS, BIBLE STUDIES, Etc. 
Rosicrucian, Cosmo-Conception (cloth) Max Heindel 2.00 
Rosicrucian Cosmo-Conception (paper) Max Hetn,del ,75 
Letters to students Max Heindel 2.00 
Mysteries of the Great Operas Max Heindel 2.00 
Rosicrucian Philosophy, Questions and Answers Max Heindel 2.00 
Rosicrucian Mysteries Max He~ndel 1.50 
How Shall We Know the Christ at His Coming? Max Heindel .15 
Tbe Law of Manifestation Frederick ;Beutel 2.00 
Diggers for Facts J . 0 . Kinn aman 2.50 
Thirty Years Among the Dead : · - Dr. Carl Wickland 2.50 
New Age Bible Interpretation, New Testament Corrine Dunklee 2.50 
New Age Bible Interpretation, Oldl Testament, Vol . 1 : Corrne Dunklee 3.00 
All Thine Increase P; W. Thompson 1.75 
Tracings of Eternal Light Id a Hagen 1.50 
Love Can Open Prison Doors Starr Daily 1.50 
Outwitting War - Harry J. Gard ener 1.00 
An Outline Study of the Bible _. F E . Ro gers ,. 1.00 
The Bible Basts of the Constltq_tion Dan Gilbert .50 
The Law of the Lord, or the Common Law W. P. Goard 1.50 
The Key of Destiny Dr . and Mrs . F. Homer Curtiss 2.50 
The Truth About Evolution and the Bible Dr. and Mrs . F. Homer Curtiss 2.50 
Evolution on Trial John s. Sargent .25 
The Impersonal Life; · Paper .50 cloth 1.00 
Starllght on Revelation John H. Dequer .50 
Arrowll of Light. Textbook! on the Ta.rot John H. Dequer 3.50 
The Apocalypse Decoded John H . Dequer 1.00 
New Light on the Plan of Ages . Bible Lessons in sets of 6. John H. Dequer .50 
101 Signs of Christ's Coming -C . 0. Benham .50 
101 Proofs that the Bible 1s True C . 0 . Benham .50 
God 's Way For Man Ambrose and An t1al-a .50 
Reincarnation E. W. Miller .30 
The Ballard Racket William Kullgren .25 
Should We Tithe? .25 Why Physical Disasters? .25 
The Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the Christ: Levi H. Dowling 

Leather $4.00; cloth ' 3.00 

ASTROLOGICAL 
Encyclopedia of Medical Astrology Dr. H. L. Cornell 10 00 
A to Z Horoscope Delineator Llewellyn George 5.00 
Students Chart Reader of Horoscopes Indications Llewellyn George 2.15 
Astro-Analysis Llewellyn George U l5 
Powerful Planets Llewellyn George 1.05 
How Planets Affect You Llewellyn Geo rg e 1.05 
AstrOlogers Searchlight !Lewellyn George 1.05 
Practical Astr<'logv for Everybody Llewell yn G eorge 1.05 
Moon's Sign Book for 1940. Planetary Daily Guide Llewellyn George 1.05 
Prophetic Astrology .25 Astrological Prediction s for 1940 .25 
Jape.n's Dual Rulership Theo. Heline .30 
81mpltfted Scientific Astrology Max Heindel 1.50 
The M~e of the Stars Max Heindel 2.50 
Aatro-Dlagnosls · Max Heindel 2.50 
Bound Ephemeris . 10 years, '2.75, 20 years 5.00 
Bound Table of Houses, 25• to eo· 1.50 
The Story of the Heavens: A. E. Partridge: Stiff Cov. 1.50, Cloth 2.00 
Solar Biology Hiram E. Bu tler 4.50 
Predicting Events Elbert Benjamine 2.50 
The Influence of the Planet Pluto Elbert Benjamine .50 
Hcirary Astrology 0, Q. Z11-m .25 

Sales Ta.3: Actcied on wders from •Cal i fwn iu, 
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D I S I N T E G RAT I O N O F T H E
1 

·B R I T I SH E M P I R '£ 
There . is plenty of evidence to substantiate our statement of many 

months ago that the disintegration of the Brit'isf:, Empire would take 
place. You are even getting it in the daily' pres,s. But we hove re
ceived even more confirmation from aovernment sources direct from 
Britain, Canada, Australia, South Africa and othe,r British posses
sions . On August 13, 1940, we receive,d the · following from the Cen
sor of Canaaa: 

Mr. William Kullgren, Atascadero, Calif. . . 
Dear Sir: I enclose a copy of official memorandum issued by this Deoart

ment -to its collectors, notifying them of the decision of the Press Censors for 
Canada In regard to "The Beacon Light", published by you . Yours truly (signed) 

Examiner of Publications. 
MEMORANDUM Prohibited Publications: 

The Press Censors, Censorship Co-ordination Commit.tee. h:oi.ve A.<lvi8er'I the 
Department that under Regulation 39A of the Defence of Canada Regulations, 
1939 they have decided that the following nublication.<;· shall not be drculated 
or distributed in Ca.nada . In view of t.his decision. Collectors are advised that. 
from the date of this Notice, the following nublications ma.v not be allowed 
entry Into Canada, viz:- "The Beacon Light" , a magazine published monthly 
by William Kullgren, Atascadero , California ." · 

This in itself is proof of our statement, becau.se it is contrary to 
British tradition: freedom of the seas, free press, free· speech; in· 
other words, a real Democratic form of government with no excep
tions. And here is my reply to the Censor . Of course, there js much 
more I could have said, but I said enoi;gh, I think. 

Department of National Revenue. 
Customs Division, 
Ottawa, Canada. 
Gentlemen: 
I am in receipt of your letter qf August 13th advising me that our magazine 

"The Beacon Light" is forbidden to enter Canada. The Beacon Light has been 
going into, Canada for the past eight years, but I presume it was the August 
number you objected to, which contained articles on Britain, one written by an 
ex-soldier now residing in your country, a British subject. 

The British people make much of the Christian Bible and rightly so, for 
it is the basis of the common law of England from which you people in Canada, 
as well as we people in the U. S., get our basic laws. Gentlemen , that Bible 
says: "and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you /free." Now 
either the Bible is your authority, or it isn't; I am afraid the latter i~·true .. 

We have only the kindliest feeling toward Canadian and English people, 
but the British Empire and its colonies are not run by Englishmeri any longer. 
How do we know .that?-We read the record as it unfolds day by day; · in other 
words, the history -of the' British Empire tells us that. 

Gentlemen, all the battleships and armies in the world will not save Eng
land until she once again gets back on a righteous foundation. Again let me 
remind you of a Biblical statement: "Righteousness exalteth a nation." If Brit
ain had remembered this · quotation from the Bible she would not now be at 
war. It was her stifling of the truth and her unrighteous behavior that got her 
into this mess. British Imperialism , and also Canadian, judging from your ac
tions, does not realize that the greatest force you have to contend with is God 
and Righteousness, and not the Germans. 

I wrote a prophetic article In a publication called "What's Next", especially 
for the British People, entitled "Our National Salvation"; and it is largely 
made up from quotations from the Bible, adctre:=;sed to the British Empire. So 
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Y?U _see they are not my words, but God's words warning Israel, of which Brit
am Is a part. You may not believe it, but you will find the evidence in the Church 
of England's Prayer Book, in the ,first few pages. You1 see I was brought up in 
the Church of England, .so I know. The very word "Britain" is a Hebrew or Is
rael word , B'rith is Hebrew, and "Britain" is derived from the word "B'rith." 
I am deeply concerned about the Anglo-Saxon people, because they are amo ng 
the finest people in the world, but they have been sadly betrayed and led into 
wrong paths by the Jewish control of the British Empire. Again I say the proof 
of this is recorded in history , more espe~ially from the time of Lord Beacons
field, better known as Disraeli . 

The information that prompts my articles comes froin British sources , and 
much of it from ranking officers in the army and navy of Britain . In fact we 
need no further proof of my statements than that recorded in " The Triumph of 
Unarmed Forces " by Rear Admiral M. W. W. P . Conns ett, but better still is 
" Propaganda in the Next War " by Sidney Rogerson, compiled and edited by 
Capt. Liddell Hart. Now gentlemen, those two are from the inside and not from 
any rabid soap-box orator in Hyde Park, nor of the street corner of Ot tawa, 
Montreal, or Toronto. They are from men who stand high in their Majesty's 
Force of England; and "Propaganda in the Next War" has received the bless
ing and endorsement of the British Government . If you have not read these 
books, your education has been sadly neglected, and you do not possess a very 
good understanding of British history , 

I could go on and give you chapters from English history for the past hun
dred or more years, but I want to confine myselJ:1 to present day events and the 
tremendous amounts of money spent by the British and Canadian governments 
to embroil us in your Imperialistic War. I was hoping that Canada had too much 
sense to become embroiled in the present conflict, because ft is no more her 
tight. than it is ours; remember it was "John Bull" - that declared war, and not 
Germany. I have no use for the German system of government, but apparently 
you have, because you ar~ aping and copying it, and when I say you I mean 
the Canadian .and British governments , because you have cast aside and thrown 
overboard the British tradition of democratic government and free speech, and 
descended to the level of the totalitarian nations, Germany , Italy and Russia, As 
you are part of the official set-up , it is your job to try and embroil the U S. in 
your fight; and I, as a patriotic American citizen, feel it my du1;y to expose your 
hand . 

Gentlemen the day is not far distant when it will be a matter of life an d 
. death to the Canadian people to get the help of the U. S. of America, . bu t the 
action of. your Board of Censorship in complimenting patr iotic Americans for 
exposing your trickery and propaganda , does not tend to cultivate good will from 
tile American people. I intend to see that it has the widest possible circulation 
here in America . Recently you forbade "The Broom .' ' publi shd in San Diego, 
the editor a man who knows much about British imp eria lism from firs t hand . 

This letter will be circulated among hundred s of patriotic journals in the 
u. s . of America and I am sorry to say , in your hour :Qf travail which will come, 
believe it or not, it is likely to make the American people he sitate about coming 
to your tlefense . There is no ill will or venom in this! letter ,, bu t I am writing in 
the hope that you will see yourself as you really are, yea as God Almighty sees 
vou because as stated before Judgment is close at hand i' for Canada. It is only a q~estion of time when the enemy will attack you, and you will' face the com
bined forces of Japan, Russia, Germany and Italy ; and the Mother Country will 
be in a death struggle centered larg ely in the Meditenanean and in the Holy 
Land. I am telling you what is recorded in Holy/ Script and if yon do not 
possess a Bible in your office I shall be more than pl eased to send you' one. It is 
written that the Italians are going to take Egypt and assail the Holy Land; and 
at the same time the attack on Canada will come . India will re volt and declare 
her independence, and Canada, Australi a, New Zealand and South Africa will 
have their hands full in defending their own countries . 

So in friendship I am sending you this letter of warning before it is too late, 
and to show you the necessity of cultivating, not ill will but good will of the 
American people. As a whole we are friendly to the Canadian people; but a def
Jnite rU't llai; already taken place since the War due to your propaganda efforts 
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to embroil us. which we. as loyal Americans. bitterly resent. 

In a subsequent issue of The Beacon Light I am going to give the history 
of the British Empire and the many attempts to disrupt the American Nation, 
because England did not relinquish her claims at the time of the Revolutionary 
War. And we do not 1forget that British Imperialism was the cause of our Civil 
War when the British aided and abetted the rebels, in fact incited them to re
bellion in the first place. Remember I am quoting , history and not giving my 
personal opinion. 

I know you tell · us that the British navy is our front, first line of defense; 
but this is not borne out by fact . History records the fact that the Royal Navy 
burned open or undefended American shore towns in 1776 and 1783, and again 
in 1812 and 1814. The Royal Navy assisted the rebellion against the U. S. in 
1860-64 . The Royal Navy aided and abetted Napoleon III by permission to trans
port a French Army across the Atlantic to Mexico. In 1887 the Royal Navy 
threatened Venezuela, and again in 1895 and 1899. So you see, in view qf these 
facts , we cannot consider the British Navy our front first line of defense. 

In conclusion I may . say, you can dish it out but you can't take it. We Amer-
icans would like to be cordial to you and your people; but such actions of yours 
are not conducive to this relationship. I refer to your action in banning period
icals engaged in telling the Truth, not lying propaganda such as you are send
ing to our shores , and whichi we are broad-minded enough to take in, such as · 
the book I have referred to, ·"Propaganda in the Next War", in which Britain 
openly boasts how she will again drag America into the European conflict. 
Surely , gentlemen, you will concede that this is not the action of a friendly 
nation, for you must know that any nation that enters this conflict will be im
poverished in men and resources for the next 50 years; indeed many of them will 
not survive as nations , nor will the British Empire. And at the end of this con
flict you too will be standing on your own two feet, and stand where we stood as 
a nation 150 years ago. In that day the good will of the American people v.r.ill 
mean much to you, so I would suggest that you start now to cultivate good f~l
ings instead of disgust and distrust that you are now building up. Upon this poiD:J! 
depends whether Canada will exist as an independent nation or not, for you 
cannot possibly survive without the aid of the American people in that crucial 
hour. So I trust you will give this friendly advice very serious consideration, 
while there is yet time; and should you condescend to answer this, which I do 
not expect, I shall be more than glad to print same in our magazine, The Beacon 
Light. 

I close with greetings to the Canadian people, and with a sincere prayer 
that they will see before it is too late, where their leaders are leading them. 

Yours for the truth, 
William Kullgren, Editor. 

In the some moil we get the following from Australia: 
My Dear Friend: 
It is with great sorrow that I have to advise you that the Commonwealth 

Government of Australia , in order to conserve sterling exchange, · has decided · 
to prohibit certain line:1, of literature from neutral countries; and included in 
this prohibited literature is "The Beacon Light." I will send you the corres
pondence received from the Customs authorities concerning it herewith. You 
will observe that gifts are exempted, because no money is sent out of the country. 
We each have our private views of this matter, but it is the law of th 'e country 
and v,e must abide by it, and when my subscription runs out, I ·am going to ask 
you to place me on your non-paying list of receivers, if you would be . so · kind. 

If our people could be brought to realize the value of .. ;-your w~~~(;?rful pub
lication now, I know they would allow it through . It is very hard to·· unqerstand 
why humanity never values essentials until they are withdr:;i,wn, and then nothing 
can bring them back . 

I am keenly sorry that I have not been able to get a greater subscription 
list for you from this country , .before now. I hate to be a non-payer; it is mean 
and contemptible, but I must have your help, that radiates from the B. L. You 
are a wonderful chap, Bill, I feel as though I've known you always through the 
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years. I feel that I can cornmunie with you without the medium of correspon-
dence. And I am sure tlie time will come when without the necessity of material 
requisites we wi11 ~asily be able to commune with each other, especially if each 
makes the effort at the same time . 

M~riy people. · 1ocally ~re comJI1enting · upon that wonderful article "Thy 
Kingdom Come," all are unanimous that it is startling , But do you notice that 
the time · given · .for the .second Qoming was first stated at .10 years from then, 
followed later by 12 years, and then 15 years; I suppose these apparent incon
sistencies are accounted for in the fact that time as we understand it is dif
ficult to express fn that state of existe~ce. . 

I wish our .· people w,ould rec.ognize the fact that we should cultivate your 
CO\J.nt~y's good will .mor.e, . and endeavor to get your country to take a more 
equitable share of our products in. return for the huge imports we take from 
you, for then this prohibition in order to build up sterling exchange would be 
unneoessary . 

Keep the good work going, dea r friend , our common Master will pay you for 
me and .'us. · I ca.nnot expect you tci answer this, I am now a "dead head", worth 
l"Q, timP. bothering about , but please let me have the Customs letter back some 
t.irn<>. Very! sincerelv yours . - - - " . 
and my answer to .same: 

"Dear Friend : I hav~ just receiveq. yo11r letter of July 10th; I am sorry for 
the ·cohfont:s but 'it ;might have been worse, for in the same mail I got a let
ter from the Canadian government forbidding the entrance of The Beacon Light 
to Canada on any basis. In other words , we are blacklisted. I suppose I ought to 
feer like a criminal, but · I don't . · 

Now' regarding The Beacon Light: My motto in life is to never worry about 
what we cannot) help; arid as you cannot help this situation, don't worry about 
it. I am going to sen'd you The Beacon Light as long as it is published, until you 
get too old and feeble to read it, unless your Government is afraid that I might 
corrupt you . Not only will I send The Beacon Light to you, but I will send you 
12 copies every month to be distributed among those who want it. That you may 
know who tfiey are, I am enclosing the complete statement of· our Australian 
subscription list. So d

0

on 't worry about the payment; I have long since learned 
that it isn't nece,ssal:y to keep books with God. In other words, He will more than 
repay me fqr .my effort in sending these magazines to Australia . It is my token 
and contribution of ·good will towards Austr alia, and I would gladly do the same 
for Canada or any other British possession that does not permit the transfer 
of funds out of the country. 

There is only one condition to this gift ; namely, that you write me occas
ionally as you have done from the beginning, because I should miss your :friend
ly letters. So don 't feel under any obligation, just act normally, tell me your 
likes and dislikes as in the past. 

With kind regards , Fraternally yours , William Kullgren." 
Today, August 21, 1940 : A very revealing article by Boeke Carter 

indicates the British are surely fighting with their backs to the wall 
in England, with the hint that British resistance may collapse at any 
moment and the government will flee to Canada; stating that the 
ports ·of Southampton, Portsmouth, and many others, have been to
tally .destroyed, and that the: largest units of the British Navy are now 
at Halifax, Canada. . · 

Shoutd .• ~~·e Briti_sh Government flee to Ca~ada, it is dynamit~ for 
this . ~buntry. In the light of these events read what we said in our 
February number with predictions for 1940; then reod our Lunation 
reading in this ·issue. It is anybody's gues.s as to how soon we shall be 
in the melee. The sad part of this is I don't think it would ever have 
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happened had it not be-en for the promises of Mr. Roosevelt to Eng
land, France·, Poland and Europe in general. That i,s why, he .is des
perately trying to get us into the war to save hi.s face, to make good 
his promises to those people across the • ocean. But Mr . Rooseveit bas 
a more serious obli .gation to the .American people. He was · elected 
President of the United States and not ge·neral chore boy of Europe. 

It is up to you who read this message to do everything in your pow
er, by using pressure on your Congress _men and Senators and by pass
ing this message along to as many people· as possible; because, to a 
very large extent, you are deciding the issue as to a Free Press here in 
America. If Roosevelt wins The Beacon Light will undoubtedly c.:ease 
with thousands of other patriotic journals. What are · you going to do .. 
in this crucial hour of America? 

After writing the above, this morning's mqil brings me Robert .Ed
mondson's famous patriotic bulletin, ~hich I quote in full. Edm~nd
son has done more to awaken America to· the diabolical and danger
ous Jew control than any other man . in America, and I honor him for 
it . 

Capt· Henry Beamish was our guest some 3 or 4 years ago. He is 
a son of the late Admiral Beamish of the British Navy and a brother 
of the present Adm, Beamish of the British Navy . 

A S. Leese is the · author of "Gen ti le1 Fal ly, the Rothschi Ids," 
and "Jewish Ritual Murder" which, if you haven't read, you ought 
to. We still have a few of these on our shelves and it is extremely 
doubtful if we can obtain any more . It is also very doubtful whether 
we shall be allowed to send these through the mail if Roosevelt is 
re-elected; so stock up on this literature now while · the opportunity 
is still yours . 

1 
• 

The· Edmundson bulletin is a weekly service, $12 .00 a year or $3 .00 
for 3 months, or you may get them for $1 .00 a month. They are · 
more than worth the price . 
. " CHURCHILL'S JEWISH OGPu - ··TERRORIZES AND JAILS PATRIOTS 

OF GREAT BRITAIN" 
Je w-E xposure Publicists :and Their Families Hunted Like Criminals 

And Interned Without Charge or Trial, Writes Fugitive 
Editor Leese · from "Somewhere in Britain." ' 

The following letter, just received , is illuminatingly self-explanatory: 
SOMEWHERE IN BRITAIN , in July 1940 

Dear ·Mr . Edmondson: 
You win do a great service .to the anti-Jew cause if you will give publicity , 

t o this letter. 
In Britain under Churchill's Jewish OGPU, patriots are arrested and im

pri soned and treated worse than criminals without charge or trial; and, it is 
now impossible to publish or even utter any facts detrimental to Jewish interests. 

Owing to the precedent made of the Norwegian Quisling, the idea has been 
carefu lly fos te re d in our Jew-controlled press that 'to be anti-Jewish is to be 
pro -G erman and anti- British. 
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No one can, without immediate arrest by the OGPU, publish any criticism 

of the REAL Quislings of Britain, namely: Churchill, Eden, Duff-Cooper . Green
wood and the like, who have dragged this country into war against every truly 
British interest and solely in Jewish defense. 

You konw me and my work. You will credit me with being a British pat
riot; and with never having looked to Germany for help in cleaning up my 
country from Jews and judaization. I have always looked to my own people to 
do it, and tried to rouse them to the work. 

Well, three attempts dw-ing the last five weeks have been made to arrest 
me , so as to have me quietly disposed o'f in prison without trial for any offense-
as has been done to other patriots such as Captain Ramsay, M. P., and to mem
bers of ow- League . 

BUT I AM STILL AT LARGE, although hunted like a vagabond, and my 
wife left subject to insult by sneaking official kidnapers who take money to do 
the Jews' dirty work for them . 

I recently heard a detective explaining that the government was suppressing 
all anti-Jewi sh activity because it was impeding the national war effort . 

Our "democratic" politicians are entirely under Jewish domination . They 
are guilty, among other things, of the following acts in the Jewish interest, and 
without any mandate of the British People: 

(H . Allowing the President of Poland to decide whether or not the British 
Nation and Empire should go to war with Germany; 

(2') Declaring war to aid Poland when a single glance at the map would have 
been sufficient to show that Poland could never have been saved from invasion 
by anything that Britain and France could have done. 

(3!) Deceiving the British public that there was an indissoluble spiritual un
ion between Britain and France , which has since been shown to have been a 
pure invention in the ROTHSCHILD interest, and actually non-existent. 

(4) Offering France a nationality in common with Britain; 
(5<) SUPPRESSING ALL PUBLICITY ABOUT THE JEWISH RESPONSI

BILITY FOR THE WAR. 
(6'!) Filling the country with Jewish refugees from the Continent of Europe 

when British interest demands that food should be preserved for our own people . 
('V Seeking to brand as TRAITORS and to persecute by unlimited imprison

ment, without charge or trial . . TRUE BRITISH anti-JEWISH PATRIOTS . 
I rely upon you in our common sense, my good and well-tried friend, to give . 

me the publicity which is denied here by th e OGPU; so that not only your own 
fellow-citizens but mine also may learn tlu·ough you that in judaized Britain, 
NEITHER MAGNA CHARTA, NOR THE DECLARATION OF RIGHTS FUNC
TIONS ANY MORE. 

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND H. H. BEAMISH , was interned in Rhodesia months 
ago. 

Good luck to you-and more power to your elbow. 
(Signed) A. R. LEESE 

WHO LEESE AND BEAMISH ARE 
In further explanation : Arnold S. Lee.se, well and favorably and 

widely known throughout Brita in and Europe and America as a ster -
1 ing editor-patriot, was jailed for six months on trumped -up Jewish 
charges, released, and returned to Jew -exposure publicity education 
with greater energy -than before-until the establishment of the 
British War OGPU to which he refers as having been set up after the 
declaration of war, and which has jailed other patriots who were' 
warning the nation of the Jewish Peril. 

1 

Captain Henry Hamilton Beamish, to whom Mr. Leese refers c)S 

having been interned in Rhodesia, South Africa, is the DEAN of the , 
Jew-exposure movement, and be-longs to one of the best families of 
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Britain-but, according to private and public dispatches, such pres
tige is worthless when hab€'0s corpus perishes, as it apparently has, in 
the once Great British Empire . 

IT CAN HAPPEN HERE 
It may be· taken for granted that, in the event of the Roosevelt 

Jewish regime being successful in involving the United States in the 
European ·war, Jew-exposure publicists in America will be hunted by 
a New Deal OGPU, and interned in the "Land of the Free and the 
Home of the Brave," just as Editor Leese is being treated like a crim
inal by the Jewish master.s of Great Britain and their Traitor-Gen
tile Fellow-Travelers. 

BE WARNED-AND SAVE THE REPUBLIC! 
(signed) ROBERT EDWARD EDMONDSON 
Public Relations Counsel (formerly N . Y.) 

Aug . 13, 1940 Stoddart.sville, Penna., U. S. A. 

If I have not said enough, get a load of this from the daily press 
of August 21st : H.ORE-BELISHA URGES BRITAIN AND U. S. UNITE 
Would Make All Evils of War W(orth While , He Tells Commons in 
Address · LONDON . Aug . 20. -Leslie Hore-Belisha, former secreter~ 
for war, raised in Commons tonight the pos.sibility of an eventuaf 
union between the United States and the British Empire . 

Speaking after Prime Minister Churchill had referred to a trend 
toward British-American cooperation as "rolling along like the Mis
sissippi," Hore-Belisha declared : "If that ·trend should lead to the 
same kind of consummation as we _hoped for in the case of France-::;
namely, an eventual common citizenshio--oll the evils of this war 
will ' have · been worth while . That the Prime Minister said regarding 
our relations with the United States atones for many diplomatic 
omissions." 

As I have · stated many times, Britain ha.s never'really given up the 
idea that the United States of America was a rebellious pup that 
had to be subdued, conquered or controlled , 'and that it was their 
job to do it, by any means in their power. Of course , uniting with 
Britain would mean that America would lose its ·identity and Wa.sh 
ington would be the headquarters of the British Empire . 

I hope this ' article will jolt some of you business men, who are 
readers, to whom l have talked personally, into action, at least t; 
the extent of se-nding a substantial check . ·We have already plunged 
much de·eper into expenses over the pre-election literature than in-· 
tended, and we nee ·d ;Som~ substantial help to give us· a ·clean bill ~f 
health. Already $100.00 has been spent, and this is only the 21st of 
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August, the campaign hardly 'begun. The clock is about to strike 12 ,' 
and then you are through. Can you not see that the lighted fuse is 
now here in America? It started in Poland . The so-called ·Allies lie in' 
ruins, conquered and broken; England is pulverized, half of her flee t 
at the bottom of the ocean , and 'she engaged in a death .struggle. No' 
power on earth can keep us away from it . lt will come to us event- · 
ually, as l told you for 'the past 6 years or more, but we can delay 
matters about one year in my opinion, and soften the blow consicl1 
erably· Don't{ tell me your patriotism is confined to the · ·Fourth of 

· July and Memorial Day speeches. Christ said "faith without works• 
is dead." Once your leader.s are put out ·of action , your last defe'nse• 
is gone . Snap

1 
out of it and do your part, and do it quickly . 

SAMPLES OF 'BRITISH DEMOCRACY 

The daily press of August. 21st carries the following item : "Brit
on Fined over Bombing Report;-For saying 'the docks at Dover haver 
been blown to'hell,' John Cook, a bus inspector, was fined the equiv
alent of $8 today and ordered to pay $80 court costs ." 

So much for free speech . . 
In the same ·paper, under the heading "Indians Spurn Briti.sh Of

fer of Self-Rule"-"The working committee of the All-India Nation ~ 
ali,st Congress, ending a five-day session, passed a resolution today 
rejecting the latest British offer of ultimat e self-rule for India . It 
urqed Indians to condemn the attitude of the British governm e·nt in 
pub lic protest meetinq.s . The resolution said Britain 's proposal was 
opposed to the principle of democracy set by Britain as one of her war 
aims , as well as to the best interests of India." No evidence of de 
mocracy in the above . 

And now we have a typical British attitude toward Ame·rica . Th is 
was culled from the Los Angeles Examiner in a letter to the Editor 's 
Mail Box headed "Calls It Insult" : "As a Briton l regard it as most 
insulting that American statesmen should suggest that fifty of your 
old rusty <:lestroyers should be allocated to 'protect ' England . I doub t 
if the old hulks would be· able to qet up sufficient. steam to enable 
them to drag out of San Diego Harbour; that is, without tugs pulling 
them along . If you propose to a.ssist your own States by coming to 
our aid, although we are getting on qu ite well without allies-just a.s 
we did in the last war where we found ourselves e·ncumbered with 
Yankee troops who were without equipment and without training, and 
who came to us at the eleventh houl"'--1 would suggest that the · States · 
send their very best warships and men and officers , and send them at 
once. I do not know why Britain should 'pay' for old :and discarded 

f-

.. 
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destroyers when we are entitle ·d to the best p~ssible without any 
question of pay-since we are fighting for democracy and to restore• 
freedom to small and invaded nations, Why cause the Nazis to laugh : 
at the left-handed offer to us of old junk .-Willoughby J . Smithers, 
F. R. S., Oceanside, California." ( 

/I don't find any humility of spirit in that letter, just the same olq 
arrogant British imperialism, 'we are superior people to anybody else'; . 
certainly no signs of love for the· people of America. 

Once again let me repeat : nothing America can do can save Brit
ain ;but the God of Israel will save her when, or. if, .she learns her , 
lesson. She has transgre ·ssed spiritual laws; but when she comes .. down 
from her high horse and works in harmony with the Israel Laws she 
will have no need ta fear the Germans , or anyone else . She has bee·n 
saved in the past from se·eming defeat, as witness the destruction of 
the Spanish Armada . God Almighty is dealing with Britain, and using 
her ancient enemy, the descendants from the ancient Assyrians, who 
at one time took Israel into captivity; and from the looks of things 
she is likely to do it again. When the conflict is over Germany and 
her allies will be subdued, not by any army but by God working 
through the elements. You see this is the bottle of God Almighty, 
and He is going to hove the last soy in this drama. We do not think 
Britain can ever whip the Germans and their Allies unless she cleans 
house within, sweeps the Jews out of power and the council of the 
nation , If she does that, you will see a modern miracle as remarkable 
as anything that has ever take ·n place in history . 

It is a crime to see the manhood, yes, and the womanhood and the 
children of England murdered, not because of any crime of the Eng
lish people but because they became lax and allowed aliens to c;:ome 
in, in Trojan-horse fashion, and take over the reins of their govern
ment· Isn't there a lesson in this for us? Can you not see the sim
ilarity here in Ame·rica? We too have allowed the alien control to 
come in, and for many years Washington has been controlled from 
England, especially .since the World W'ar. Our foreign policy especial
ly hos been dictated from 10 Downing Street, London. 

We have our own problems; we too must clean house. We too hove 
violated the Laws of God, and have enough trouble within our own 
borders without going to Europe looking for it., 

.As to the Germans attacking the United States, it is ridiculous in 
view of the fact that, with all her resources, up to date she has not 
taken Britain, and it is only 20 miles away from France which she 
now controls. Military experts tell us there are not e·nough ships 
floating in the whole of Europe to bring the necessary men and equip-
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ment to invade the Americas . Two ye-ors from now it will be different . 
At present, if England were subdued tomorrow, Germany would need 
all their army to police Britain, France and the other conquered na
tions; and she· dare not attempt new conquests here in the New 
World. , If she did Russia , with her army intact, could sweep ove·r 
Germany, and Germany herself would be conquered. In spite of the 
alliance of Russia and Germany, they are not friends. I predict that 
the next conquest of Germany will be Russia. The present. conflict 
with England will end before this year is out, if it is only an armed 
truce; and next Spring she will begin to march toward !Moscow; and 
she· will conquer and assimilate Russia next. Then the following year, 
1942, after she has whipped the Russian army into a disciplined unit 
instead of a mob as at , present, they will attempt to make a landing 
in South America, where, I believe, Germany will find friends . 

Therefore, instead of conscripting several million men, which the · 
conflict in Europe has proven to be of little value because the fighting 
will all be in the air , or at least 80 percent of it, and 20 percent in 
submarine warfare, what America needs is about a half million 
trained pilots and at least as many planes, plenty of submarines and 

. torpedo dest.rovers; and even if the British Navy is sunk we can laugh 
at the whole of Europe . 

I have no illusions about Ge rmany's final intentions. It is our job 
to see that she doesn't carry them out; but should we be foolish 
enough to let Britain drag us into this conflict we are sunk- It is a 
conflict we are in no way ready for, in fact we couldn't even defend 
our own shores now if Germany and her allies were ready to attack, 
which, as I have shown above, they are not, and will not be until the 
Summer of 1942 . It wil I take us all our time to build airships , sub
marines and torpedo boats to defend our coast and to train at least 
a half million pilots. , 

1 
:America is i_n danger, but the danger at prese-nt is in Washing

ton, yea, to be more specific, in the V/hite House; end should we 
re-elect President Rooseve·lt, ! will find me a gopher hole and c:rm>.,I 
into it, because with that re --endorsement from the people Roosevel t 
wrl! show you what a real dictator looks like in action . I pray that the 
American people will ge~ the realization before November 5th and 
not after, because it will take tr.is nation 50 years to repair the dam 
age he will do in a few month s. We too will be a totalita rian natio n, 
and our boasted Democracy wil! have gone down the sewer . I cer 
tainly hope every reader will throw his weight and his vote with the 
Republican candidate . Elsewhe·re in this number I will give ·you man y 
reasons for bocking Willkie, . 
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BIBLICAL APPENDIX 

Inasmuch as many references are made in the Spirit
ual Communications to the prophecies contained in the 
Bible, it has seemed desirable that sue~ portions of the 
Biblical ( which are the official and authoritative) ref
eren ces to the great cataclysms and changes to come 
upon the world - "in the latt er days" - shall be set 
for th in a place by themselves, and in such a manner 
th at they may be easily located, read and studied 
systematically. 

It is with this object in mind that the following Bib
lical Appendix has been carefully prepared and present
ed. The numbers appearing in the text of the Spiritual 
Communica tions in the fore part of this book , apply to 
th e numb ered paragraphs in this Biblical Appendix, and 
show how perfectly these communications "tie in" with 
the present conditions and indications developing in the 
world with those momentous Prophesies focused upon 
our own time , and upon the early distant future. 

Wherev er numbers are encountered in the text of the 
Prophecy Letters in the first half of this book, it will be 
very simple to turn to the Biblical Appendix, find the 
corresponding number, and read what the Bible has to 
say concernfog the matter. 
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Only the mos~ important and salient references are 

given here. It is recommended that the chapters in their 
entirety be carefully read and studied, with the abridged 
extracts and references contained in the following pages 
as a guide. · 

THE BOOK OF ISAIAH 

Prophecy is only history written in advance. Isaiah may be considered 
as the Dean of Bible Historians in this sense, with a greater penetration 
and out-reaching vision covering his own time and the "time of the end" 
in which we are now living, and soon to pass on into and through the 
material and spiritual regeneration that forms so important and insistent 
a theme in the work of all the Inspired Writers. Isaiah was born about 
765 B. C., and no greater man of his calling succeeded him, up to the 
advent of our Saviour. 

He seems to have been specially favored with a pre-view concerning 
the condition of our day, and with the possible exception of Daniel, no 
other prophet has been so voluminous in his record of God's purposeful 
conclusions. He begins a distinctive period that ends with the birth of 
Our Lord, comprehending and vividly portraying this special period, as 
well as the first coming and ministry of the Savior, and continuing on 
into the NOW, with the denouement of this age and its hypocrisies 
clearly stated. 

Isaiah was the first of the major prophets. He lived during the reign 
of Uzziah, king of Judah, and hi~ labors extended to the time of Heze
kiah, a period of approximately twenty-five years. He is called the 
Evangelical Prophet, or the Prophet of Redemption. 

Readers of the Prophecy Letters should searchingly study and com
pare them and their disclosures with the "advance history" set forth in 
the writings of Isaiah. Students will be greatly impressed with the de
scription of our own times and can profitably synchronize them with 
the Biblical statements, of Isaiah ,and those that follow him. 

0 0 . 0 

ISAIAH II: 2-4 
REFERENCE NO. 1: Isaiah 2:2-4. 
2. And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the 
Lord's house -shall be established in the top of the mountains, and shall 
be exalted above the hills: and all nations shall flow unto it. 
3. And many people shall go and say, Come ye and let us go up to the 
mountain of the Lord, and to the house of the God of Jacob: and he 
will te(lch us his ways, and we will walk in his, paths; for out of Zion 

.. 
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shall go forth the law, and the word of the law from Jerusalem. 
4. And he shall judge among all the nations, and shall rebuke many 
people; and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears 
into pruning hooks, nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither 
shall they learn war any more. 

& 0 0 

ISAIAH II: 12-22 
REFERENCE NO. 2: Isaiah 2:12-18. 
12. For the day of the Lord of Hosts shall be upon every one that is 
lifted up; and he shall be brought low. 
l it And upon all the cedars of Lebanon, that are high and lifted up 
and upon all the oaks of Bashan. 
14. And upon all the high mountains , and upon all the hills that are 
lifted up. 
15. And upon every high tower, and upon every fenced wall. 
16. And upon all the Ships of Tarshish, and upon all the pleasant pict
tu:res. 

17. And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down and the haughtines~ 
of men shall be made low, and the Lord, alone, shall be exalted in that 
day . 
. !8. Ancl lhe idols he s1,all utterly abolish. 
REFERENCE NO. 3: Isaiah 2: 19-21. 
19. And they shall go into the holes of the rocks, and into the caves 
of the earth, for fear of the Lord, andfor the glory of His majesty, when 
He a1'iseth to shake terribly the earth. 
20. In that day , a man shall cast his idols of silver, and his idols of gold 
which they made each for himself to worship, to the moles and 
to the bats. 
21. To go into the cleft of the rocks, for fea~ of the Lord, and for the 
glory of His majesty, when He ariseth to shake terribly tlu~ earth. : 
REFERENCE NO. 4: Isaiah 2:22. 
22. Cease ye from man, whose breath is in his nostrils; for wherein is 
he to be accounted of? 

0 0 0 

ISAIAH XI: 9 
REFERENCE NO. 5: Isaiah 11: 9. 
9. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain; for the 
earth shall be full of the knowledge of our Lord as the waters cover the 
sea. 

0 0 0 

ISAIAH XIII: 6-13 
REFERENCE NO. 6: Isaiah 13: 6-9. 
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6. Howl ye, for the day of the Lord is at hand; it shall come as a de
struction from the Almighty. 
7. Therefore shall all hands faint, and every man'g heart shall melt; 
8. And they shall be afraid; pangs and sorrows shall take hold of them: 
They shall be in pain as a wonian that travaileth; they shall be amazed 
at one another; their faces shall be as flames. 
8. Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce 
anger, to lay the land desolate ; and He shall destroy the sinners out of it. 
REFERENCE NO. 7: Isaiah 13: 10-13. 
10. For the stars of heav en and the constellations thereof shall not give 
their light: the sun shall be darkened in his going forth, and the moon 
shaU not cause her light to shine. 
ll. And I will punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for their 
'iniquity, and I will cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will 
lay low the haughtiness of the. terrible. 
12. I will make a man more precious than fine gold; even a man than 
the golden wedge of Ophir. 
13. Th ereafrer I will shake the heavens, and the earth shall remove out 
of he1' place, in the wrath of the Lord of Hosts, and in the day of his 
fierce anger. .. ., ., 

ISAIAH XXIV: 18-23 
REFERENCE NO. 8: Isaiah 24:18-19. 

(The 24th chapter of Isaiah clearly described the time of the end. and 
the judgment of God upon the world and upon the mighty men and upon 
the humble. The entire r.hapter is worthy of careful and critical study 
and meditation. We shall quote only six verses, however, commencing 
with the eighteenth)) 

18. And it shall come to pass , th at he who Heeth from the noise of the 
fear shall fall into the pit; and he that cometh up out of the midst of the 
pit shall be taken in the snare: for the windows from on high are open, 
and the foundations of the earth do shake. 
19. The earth is utterly broken down, the earth is clean dissolved, the 
earth is moved exceedingly. 
REFERENCE NO. 9: Isaiah 24: 20-22. 
20. The earth shall reel to and fro like a drunkard, and shall be re
moved like a cottage; and the transgression thereof shall be heavy upon 
it; and it shall fall, and not rise again. 
21. And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord will punish the 
host of the high ones that are on high , and the kings of the earth upon 
the earth. 
22. And they shall be gathered together , as prisoners are gathered in 
the pit, and shall be shut up in prison, and after many days shall they 
be visited. 
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REFERENCE NO. 10: Isaiah 24: 23, 55: 1. 
23. Then the moon shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when 
the Lord of Hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and be
fore his ancients gloriously. 

0 0 0 

ISAIAH LV: 1-13 
( In this chapter Isaiah certainly sees the conditions that are to come 
with the advent of our Lord, and the progress of humanity under 
·Christ's rule, after the great destruction has taken place.) 

1. Lo, every man that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that 
hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk 
without money and without price. 
REFERENCE NO. 11: Isaiah 55: 2-10. 
2. Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not bread? and your 
labor for that which satisfieth not? harken diligently unto me, and eat 
ye that which is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness. 
3. Incline your ear, and come unto me; hear, and your soul shall live; 
and I will make an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies 
of David. 
4. Behold, I have give him for a witness to the people, a leader and a 
commander to the people. 
5. Behold, thou shalt call a nation that thou knowest not, and nations 
that knew thee not shall run unto thee, because of the Lord thy God, 
and for the Holy One oflsrael: for he hatli glorified thee. · 
6. Seek ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye upon him while he 
is near; 

I 

7. Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his 
thoughts; and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon 
him, and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon. 
8. For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my 
ways, saith the Lord. 
9. For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher 
than your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts. 
10. For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and re
tumeth not thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth 
and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater: , 
REFERENCE NO. 12: Isaiah 55: 11-13. 
11. So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not 
return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it 
shall prosper in the thing whereto I send it. 
12. For ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth with peace: the 
mountains and the hills shall break forth before you into singing, and all 
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the trees of the fields shall clap their hands. 
13. Instead of the thorn shall come-, up the fir tree, and instead of the 
brier shall come up the myrtle tree, and it shall be to the Lord for a 
name, for an everlasting sign that shall not be cut off. 

0 0 0 

ISAIAH LXV: 17-25 
(In this chapter Isaiah tells us of the pastoral tranquility of humamty 
unde11 God's rule, !lifter re-construction and progress are well under 
way. It blends perfectly with the picture embodied in the Prophecy Let
ters. Beginning with the 17th verse of the 65th chapter, we read: 1) 

REFERENCE NO. 13: Isaiah 65:17-25. 
17. For. behold, I create new heavens and a new earth: and the former 
shall not be remembered, nor come into mind. 
18. But be ye glad and rejoice forever in that which I create: for, be
hold, I create Jerusalem a reioicing, and her people a joy. 
1£1. And I will reioice in Jerusalem , and joy in my people: and the 
voice of weeping shall be heard no more in her, nor the voice of cry
ing. 
20. There shall be no more thence an infant of days, nor an old man 
that hath not filled his davs: for the child shnll die an hundred years old, 
but the sinner beine an hundred 1f ears old shall be accursed. 
21. And they shall huild house~. ·and inhahit them; and they shall plant 
vineyards, and eat the fruit of them. 
22. They shall not build and another inhabit ; th ey shall not plant , and 
another eat: for as the davs of a tree are the davs of my people , and 
mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands. 
23. They shall not labor in vain, nor brinj! forth for troubl e: for th ey 
are the seed of the blessed of' the Lord , and their offspring with them. 
24. And it shall come to pass , that before they call, I will answer; and 
while they are vet speaking I will hear. · 
25. The wolf .and the lamb shall feed together , and the lion shall eat 
straw like the bullock; and the dust shall be the serpent's meat. They 
shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain, saith the Lord. 

(Also a few additional verses are here presented from the last chapter of 
Isaiah, which bear with special emphasis upon the matter contained in 
the remarkable Prophecy Letters) . 

0 0 0 

ISAIAH LXVI: 15-16, 22-23. 
REFERENCE NO. 14: Isaiah,66: 15, 16, 22,123. 
15. For, behold. the Lord shall come with fire, and with his chariots 
like a whirlwind , to render his anger with fury, and his rebuke with 
flames 0£ fire. 
16. For by fire and by his sword will the Lord plead with all flesh: 
and the s'lain of the Lord will be many. 
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22. For as the new heavens and the new earth, which I shall make, 
shall remain before me, saith the Lord, so shall your seed and your name 
remain. 
23. And it shall come to pass, that from one moon to another, and from 
one Sabbath to another, shall all flesh come to worship before me, saith 
the Lord. 
24. . And they shall go forth, and look upon the carcasses of the men 
that have transgressed against me: for their worm shall not die, neither 
shall their fire be quenched; and they shall be an abhorring unto all 
flesh. 

THE BOOK OF JEREMIAH 
Jeremiah was the son of Hilkash, a priest of Anathoth. It wras in the 

thirteenth year of Josiah, king of Judah, that the "word of the Lord" 
came to him. He was contemporary with the four prophets, Zephaniah, 
Habakkuk, Ezekiel and Daniel. 

This book is greatly lacking in systematic arrangements, and often 
creates uncertainty or confusion when read in the order in which it is 
given. However, a searching perusal of this book discloses a far for
ward looking vision of our present day, which any reader can easily dis
cern for himself. 

We shall, however , quote only two verses from the sixth chapter,
the 13th and 14th. 

0 0 0 

JEREMIAH VI: 13-14 
13. From the least of them even unto the greatest of them every one 
of them is given to covetousness: and from the prophet even unto the 
priest everyone dealeth falsely. 
14. They have healed also the hurt of the d'aughter of my people 
slightly, saying Peace, peace; when there is no peace.· 
REFERENCE NC . 15: Ezekiel 38:18-23. 

THE PROPHECY OF EZEKIEL 
There is no trustworthy record of his early history, except that he was 

the son of Buzi, the priest. From the many instances recorded of the 
elders inquiring of him as to the divine messages he had received, it is 
evident he held a commanding position in the Jewish colony of captives 
taken from Jerusalem in the time of Jehoiachin, and to whom he must 
have been a great comfort. While the last visions of Ezekiel are referred 
to by the Book of Revelation , there is no actual quotation from this pro
phecy in the New Testament. His vision of the time of the end, so per
fectly synthesizes with the vision of the other prophets and with the 
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description found in the Book of Reve lation , that it is appropriate to 
give it here, for purposes of study and comparison. It will be found in 
the thirty-eighth chapter , eighteenth to twenty-third verses, inclusiv e: 

" " "' 
EZEKIEL XXXVIII: 18-23. 

18. And it shall come to pass at the same tim e when Gog shall come 
against the land of Israel , saith tha Lord God , that my fury shall come 
Uf' in my face. 
1 CJ. For in my jealousy and in the fire of my wrath have I spoken. Sure
Iv in that clay there shall be a c;rent sh 2king in the iand of Isra el. 
20. So that the fishes of the ~ea, r.nd the fowls of the heaven, and the 
beasts of the field, and all creep ing things that creep upon th e ear th, and 
all the men that are upon ~he face of the earth , shall shake at m:,r pre~
ence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep pla,r,p,s shall 
f ,zil and ei;ery wall .~·hall fall to the g0·oimd. 
21. And I will call for a sword against him throu ghout all my mount
ains. saith the Lord God: and every man's sword shall be against h is 
brother. 
22. And I will plead against him with pestil ence and with blood ; and I 
will rain upon him, and upon his bands , and upon th e many people that 
are with hiin, an overflowing rain, and great hailstones, fire, and brim
stone. 

23. Thus wJl I magnif y my:-;clf ar.d sanctify myself ; and I will be 
known in the eyes of man y nations , and they shall know th at I am the 
L..ird. 

THE PROPHESIES OF DANIEL 
Daniel belonged to the Persian and Chaldean periods. It is assumed 

that he was born in Jerusalem and carri ed into captivity to Babylon when 
a child. He saw Babylon rise in powPr and magnificence to be the first 
0£ the world empires , rnd tl1rn its decline and subjugation by Persia. 
Daniel is one of the uoblest aud most in~piring characters of the Bible . 

The book was written partly in Hebrew and partl y in the Chaldaic lan
guages. It is called the Apocalypse of the Old Testament. Dan iel is the 
prophet of the Gentiles and their times . It is apropos that he should he 
divinely inspired and appointed to see and record the proph etical visions 
involving the four world civilizations-the Oriental, Hell enism, Imp er
ialism,-and Commercial ( or Industri alism) of which we are toda y a 
part. · 

It should be · borne in mind in reading the Bible, th at the word "Bab 
ylon" not only applies to th e. great city in Daniel's tim e, to th e country 
and civilization of his day,-but also to the great system of greed and 

II • 
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exploitation exemplified in our present civilization in whicn greed for 
gold and selfsh cruelty and wickedness is as rampant as it ever has been 
in the history of the world. 

The first reference in the Prophecy Letters to the Bible, relates to the 
Fall of the Great Rock, "as set forth in the Book of Daniel." For our 
purposes, however , we shall omit much of what is interesting and appli
cable, condensing the most salient and direct events that synchronize 
with the "time of the end" in which we are now living. The entire book 
of Daniel is worth serious and conscientious study and analysis. 

0 0 0 

THE BOOK OF DANIEL 
Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, in the time of Daniel, had a drea~ 

that troubled him greatly,-- "wherewith his spirit was troubled, and his 
sleep brake from him." His great concern was caused by his inability to 
recall the dream which had left such a terrifying impression upon pis 
consciousness. 

The king called all of his astrologers, soothsayers, magicians and wise 
men of the kingdom before him, and demanded that they should tell 
him of his vision and interpret its meaning to him. This upon pain of 
death should they refuse to do so. 

All this most interesting account, may be read in the second chapter 
of Daniel. The decree sh01tly went forth that ull the wise men should 
be slain, for none there were who were able to tell the king his dream 
or interpret it for him; and they sought Daniel and his fellows, that the 
king's sentence might also be carried out upon them. 

Daniel then took counsel with Arioch, the captain of the king's guard 
in charge of the squad of executioners and asked that the king should 
delay a littl e in th e execution of the sentence of death, saying he would, 
with God's power, tell th e king his dream, and interpret it for him. 

The accoun t bear ing upon tl1e matter contained in the Prophecy Let
ters, is recorded, principally , in the second chapter of Daniel commenc
ig with the twenty-fifth verse, which is reproduced: 

.. 0 .. 

· DANIEL II: 25-45 
REFERENCE NO. 16: Daniel 25:33. 
25. Then Arioch brought in Daniel before the king in haste, and said 
thus unto him, I have. found a man of the captives of Judah, that will 
make known unto the king the interpretation. 
26. · The king answered and said to Daniel, whose name was Belte
shazzar, Art thou able to make known unto me the dream which I hava 
seen, and the interpretation thereof? 
21. Daniel answered in the presence of the king , and said, The secret 
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which the king hath demanded cannot the wise men, the astrologers, the 
magicians, the soothsayers, show unto the king; 
28. But there is a God in heaven that revealeth secrets and maketh 
known to the king Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in the latter days. Thy 
dream, and the visions of thy head upon thy bed , are these. 
29. :As for thee, 0 king, thy thoughts came into thy mind upon thy bed, 
what should r.ome to pass herea~er: and he that reve.1leth secrets mak
eth known to thee what shall come to pass. 
30. But as for me, this secret is not revealed to me for any wisdom that 
I have more than any living; but for their sakes that shall make known 
the interpretation to the king, and that thou mightest know the though ts 
of thy heart. 
31. Thou, 0 king, sawest, and beheld a great image. This great image, 
whose. brightness was excellent, stood before thee; and the form there-
of was terrible. I 

32. This image's head was of fine gold, his breast and arms of silver, 
his belly and his thighs of brass, 
33. His legs of iron, his feet part iron and part clay. 

REFERENCE 17: Daniel 2: 34-43. 
34. Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out without hands, which 
smote the image upon the feet that were of iron and clay, and brake them 
to pieces. 
35. Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, brok
en to pieces together, and became like the cha££ of the summer thresh
ing floors; and the wind carried them away that no place was found for 
them; and the stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and 
filled the whole earth. 
36. This is the dream: and we will tell the interpretation thereof _before 
the king. 
37. TJ;lou, 0 king, art a king of kings: for the God of heaven hath giv
en thee a kingdom, power, and strength, and glory. 
38. And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the beasts of the field 
and the fowls of the heaven hath he given into thine hand, and hath 
made thee ruler over them all. Thou art this head of gold. 
39. Ahd after thee shall arise another king inferior to thee, and another 
third kingdom of brass, which shall bear rule over all the earth. 
40. And the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron: forasmuch as iron 
breaketh in pieces and subdueth all things: and as iron that breaketh 
all these, it shall break in pieces and bruise. 
41. And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part of potter 's clay, 
and part of iron, the kingdom shall be divided; but there shall be in 

' ,. 
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it of the strength of iron, forasmuch as thou sawest the iron mixed with 
miry clay. 
42. And as the toes of the feet wer() part of iron, and part of clay, so 
the kingdom shall be partly strong, and partly broken. 
43. And whereas thou sawest the iron mixed with miry clay, they shall 
mingle themselves with the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one 
to anoth er, even as iron is not mixed with clay. 
REFERENCE 18: Daniel 2: 44-45. 
44. And in the days of these kings shall the God of Heaven set up a 
kingdom, which shall never be destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be 
left to other people, but it shall break in pieces and consume all these 
kingdoms, and it shall stand forever. 
45. Forasmuch as thou sawest that the stone was cut out of the mount
ain without hands, and that it brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the 
clay, the silver and the gold; and the great God hath made known untq

1 

the king What shall come to pass herea~er: and the dream is certain and 
the interpretation thereof sure. 

DANIEL'S VISION CONCERNING ,THE TIME OF THE END 
DANIEL XII: 1-4, 8-13 

REFERENCE 19: Daniel 12: 1-4, 8-13. 
1. And at that time shall Michael stand up, and the great prince which 
stand eth for the children of thy people: and there shall be a time of 
trouble, such as never has be~ since there was)a nation even to that 
same time: and at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one 
that shall be found written in the book. 
2. And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, 
some to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt. 
3. And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firma
ment; and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever and 
ever. 
4. But thou , 0 Daniel, shut up the words , and seal the book, even to 
the time of th e' end; many shall nm to and fro, and knowledge shall be 
increased. 
8. And I heard, but I understood not : then said I, 0 my Lord, what 
shall be the end of these things? 
9. And ht1 said , Go thy way, Daniel: for the words are closed up and 
sealed till the time of the end. 1 

10. Many shall be purified, and made white, and tried; but the wicked 
shall do wickedly; and none of the wicked shall understand: but the 
wise shall understand . 
11. And from the time that the, daily sacrifice shall be taken away, 
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and the abomination that maketh desolate set up , there shall be a thou
sand two hundred and ninety days . 
12. Bles~ed is he that waiteth and cometh to the thousand three hund
red and five and thirty days. 
13. But go thou thy way till the end' be: for thou shalt rest, and stand 
in thy lot at the end of the days. 

THE PROPHECY OF JOEL 
0, 0, 0, 

The prophet Joel is another of the Inspired Writers of the Old Testa 
ment who nad a clear vision ,of the "timq of the end. " His vision is co
incidental with, and overlaps into, the close up punishment visited by 
God upon the people of his time. Th e book of Joel contains only thre e 
chapters , and is well worth a critical and thoughtful reading in its en
tirety, with modern conditions as a frame or setting. For our purpose s, 
however, we shall give only a few extracts , arrang ed suitably but not 
consecutively . These quotations seem to bear with special emphasis up on 
the tl1ings contained in the letters in th e fore part of this book. Also upon 
those other prophecies contained in the Book of Revelation. 

0, 0, 0, 

JOEL II: 1-2; 9-11; 28--32 
REFERENCE NO. 20: Joel 2: 1-2; 9-11. 
1. Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm in my holy mount
ain; let all the inhabitants ofl the land tremble , for the day of the Lord 
cometh, for it is nigh at hand. 
2. A day of darkness and of gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick 
darkness, as the morning spread upon the 11wuntains; a great people and 
a strong; there hath not been ever the like, neither shall be any mar~ 
after it, even to the years of many generations. 
9. The y shall run to and fro in the city; th ey shall run upon the wall, 
they shall climb upon the the hous es; they shall enter in at the windows 
like a thief. 
10. The earth shall quake before thern: the heavens shall tremble: the 
sun and the moon shall be dark, and the stars shall withdraw their shin
ing. 
11. And the Lord shall utt er his voice before his army , for his camp is 
very great: 1 for he is strong that executeth his word: for the day of the 
Lord is great and very terrible; and who can abide it? 

Last-minute announcement: 
The book, ''Th:y Kingdom Co,me," is now ready for defivery. Price, 

$1.00 per copy, or 6 copies for $5.00. 



1940 WHA rs NEXT 
THE MOST OUTSTANDING ANNUAL IN AMERICA IN ITS CLASS 

By Harry J. Gardener 

This outstanding annual is now in its sixth year, and has a very wide 
circulation among enlightened people . This year, it is devoted largely 
to a combination of Pyramid and Biblical prophecies . 

The first half of the book contains five articles by Mr. Gardener, 
starting with "1940 and You", based on numerology, blended with 
Pyramid ond Biblical lore. Next is "World Wor Number Two". C!I 

very fine article based on Pyramid measurements. Folowing this, is 
"The 70 Weeks of Daniel ·", based on Dan . 9 :24 . 

Then comes "The Miracle Workers", in which he shows th~ l so
called mir-acle workers ore merely people who have knowlec;Jge ot 
cosmic laws. We especially recommend this article to all followers 
of the Ballard movement. The next of his articles is "The Closi'ng of 
the Bottomless Pit", based on the Great Pyramid, blended with Bible 
teachings. 

Your Editor has on article, entitled "Our National Solvati~n/;, 
wh,ch contains a special message to those who believe in the Anglo
lsrtiel truth, as given in your Bible . My point is that Israel too will 
suffer for her national sins, and that we must clean house. 

Barry O'Kent, · in "The Roaring Forties", gives us the astrological 
picture, a very wcrth-while a.rticle . Last, but not the least, "Revela
tions of Joseph the Prophet", by H. R. Bangerter, a Mormon . This 
article alone is worth the price of this issue. We are in full accord 
with it, for it is in keeping with the ideas we have held for man'y' 
years, unaware that the Mormon church had been giving these teach
ings since its origin. I want to commend the author,, and the publish
er, Harry Gardener, for presenting this fine article. This article may 
be the means of iaving your iife during the coming upheaval. It 
dovetails in very nicely with the Robenoff Vision, in our October 
1 g 39 number, and with that of Phoebe Marie Holmes in the January 
1940 issue. 

At the close of the book, is one more splendid article by Mr. 
Gardener , entitled, "M illions Now Uving Are Already Dead." This 
article ties in with the prophetic vision of Phoe,be Holmes. 
To new readers, will say that W hat's Next? is very attractively got
ten up, copiously illu ~tratGd, and make s a su Jl-able gift for Christmas 
or other occasions; a pres ent your friends will highly appreciate, 

Price $1 .00 Pe i- Copy, or 3 Copies for $2.00, Post Paid 
Order From 

WILLIAM KULLG Rf.N, ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA 
-· --H - - ··- --- - -

OLIVER PERRY HUMPHREYS, D. C., Ph. C., N. C. M No Z 
CHIROPRACTOR-Free X-Ray-lncurable cases (so called) solicited 
TelPnl-,orP 144.6 MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 503 Franklin Street 



TYPEWRITERS • ADDING MACHINES 
NEW USED REBUILT 

We have the agency for the Remington Rand line of Portab le 
Typewriters, which gives you a choice of nine different models , 
any of which you can buy on the easy terms of 1 Oc a day or 
$3.00 per month. Write for descriptive literature; tell us the 
purpose for which you require the machine, and we will suggest 
a model to suit your needs . · 

Remington Portable 1"ypewriters 
with Carrying Case 

Remette ..••...............••. $8.'11 
JUntor De Luxe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42.iO 
De Luxe Streamline No. 5 . . . . . @.110 
Premier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-'.110 
No . 1 De Luxe . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 19.11 
De Luxe Nolaeleu . . . . . . . • . . • • l'f.lO 
No. 7 Desk Model, noiseless '18.50 
No 8 Desk Model, noiselees . . . . . 8$.50 

-•-
REMINGTON PORTABLE ADDING MACHINES 

The Remington line of Portable Adding 
Machines supplle3 a long felt need for 
efficient, conveniept and inexpensive 
equipment. They are now furnished in 
three models, 11.s follows, each of them 
equipped with listing tape. 

Model 7166-3, Bantam, 5 col. ... . 49.50 
Model 7165-3, B&ntam--wt ., 6 col. 117.50 
Model 7173-3, Portable, '7 col. : . . . 70.00 
Terms on these are cash with order. 
All prices subject to change without 
notice. Sales Tux added on all orders 

from California 

We also handle Cash Registers, Filing Cabinets and General 
Office Equipment and Supplies, as well as the Rebuilt 

Typewriters, both Standard and Portable. 

We hove token this means of supporting ourselves and the work 
we ore engaged in. We invite the patronage of our friends, 
readers and fellow workers. By patronizing us you are making it 
possible for us to cont inue our fight aga inst the forces of athe
istic Communism. 
Our prices are competitive with others, and include fre ~ delivery. 

WILLIAM KULLGREN, ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA 




